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SYSTEMATIC FEEDING 
OF WORK STOCK 
A PREV EN TIV E Of DlS EA.SE . 
ince my loc;ttion in Louisiana tbis s11l~ject has occupied 
con iderable of my attention, 011 account. of the experience I 
J1ave bad with dietetic disl•ase ; eolfo (th 1t bane of every owner 
of the equine peci ) boldiu~ tlrn premier· po ition and in every 
ca.<\e tluit I can tbink o.f injudicious foeding ha. been the c:tuse. 
I ruay hol'C st·atc that I a.m fully prepareu for differences 
of opinion with rega.1·d to this sul\jr.ct. (pl'incipally it m1iy be on 
the plea of ust nn) lw<·au ~e r :i m afraid I shal I bl\ve to atta<lk 
an old ~stem of fet'ding which iR and 11as ht>cu in vogue in the 
State prohahly for geueratio11s past; but, if by a clear and lucid 
reasoning of tl1e matt r, wi 1 h I J~ assistan(;e of a. description of 
the anatomy and pbysiolo~y of a. part · of th' a Um ntary irack, 
which will enable us mor1:1 1'ully to comprehend the requirements 
necessal'y for mainta'ining tbese animal~ iu health aud worki!lg 
condition, l<>ssoning the perc ntn~e or rnol'talit.y, saving a large 
amount.of food wJ1ich is feel bnt uot assimilated' (no mean item fro~1 a monetary ·tandpoiut at the end of the yenr), I bope I 
may be able to win over some of the old time f:ystem advocates, 
aJ1d tart out on a more common n c aud t·easoaable track those 
who are somewJiat passive rc>garding this import:111t snbjeot. If 
such i the i ue, I hall be fully compeus.'ltcd, and I feel oon-
l'inced in my own mind that th fl wlio: <'I'll to cl<\p:u t fn m tl~c:, 
• 
-0ld groove au<l foll.ow a more rationa.l ystem will be beuefite<i. 
There are some people wl10m no amount of argument \\'Ould con-
vince, or practical demonstration convert. Prejudice and a stupid 
:idhe1·ence to old custom seem to have blinded them, but there 
are otl1e1's wl10 wm be found desirous of successfnl reform 
and mhelioration. To change is considered unmanly, and, , as 
existing affairs have pl'ol>ably }Weva,i l~d for many years, ung nided 
by either the light of reason 01· science, and having traditfon only . 
for their adop.tion m1cl continuance, alterations would amount to 
sacrilege or dis1·espect to the blundering ystem which has been 
worshipped so Jong witb suelt folly and stupidity. 
To insure success in any )al'g~ nndertaking economy must 
l1e rigidly adhered to in all it! workings. PecuniaTy loss is ofte.D 
brought a bout, by an uudiscov red leak age or defect s011)ewbere, in 
what may be looked upon as a. ubordfoate branch of the con-
~ern. ·Money way come rolling in at the front door, but ifthere is 
.a back door incautiously left open it m y just as quickly take 
unto itself wings. 'l'akc for example a large sugar pla~ta-
1,ion, with it.s hnndl'ed or mor head of mules, which represent a 
large amount of c:tpital ; every other requirement may be in per-
foct bat·mony and worked upon tlie mo: t cono111ical principles; 
the crop may be first-class; the machim:ry of the ·mot modern 
nnd improved style for g Uing th be tr ul ts with the least 
possible outl iy. F urnaces have been ad0pt d to conomize fuel, 
by utilizing bagasse instead of having to u e coal and so forth. 
In fact the rosult of the ea on' y ield 'lUay have been more than 
1:1atisfactory, yet the bafancc hcct at the end of t.he year comes 
alarmingly short of ex1)ectatio11s. The first que tion naturally 
1irises : Where h a. n.ll the money gone , What department 
requires iuves~ga.t.ing to account for the exeei ive cxpenditureT 
In many cases, I don't say in every ca e, I U1ink the evil is not 
very far to eek. If we walk over U1e fiel{l we can cea.11 that is lef\ 
-0f many a/ go'Od $.LOO or 200 mule in the form of a few well 
picked bones, the victim of flatulent colic from over-engorge· 
ment ~ith unmasticatecl and undig ted food, etting upfermenta-
tion, evolution of gase , dis~ntion inflammation, ofton rupture 
-0f the intestine and gener.~lly deatb. 
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If we pay a vi.eit to some of the stables the :first thing tJaa.t; 
attracts our attention is the common manger, packed to reple-
tion with food, free alike to all ; but the mean mules, with vora-
ciotls and gormandizing appetites, are invariably masters of the 
situation, devouring not only their own raJions, but those of two 
or three others. With special regard to the food, howev:er, it i8 
the ~uantity in proportion to the number of animals ; an · allow~ 
ance to each individual that would satisfy the cravings of an ox, 
with a stomach ten or eleven times the capacity of that of the 
horae or mule. , 
I am told that many plantations feed o~ly once per day, and 
• that at night, and mules get as much as they can eat, which has · 
to last them till the following night. I doubt not, for one 
moment, that after such a prolonged fast, they will eat as much 
as they can-that is to say, they will swallow it- but one thing I 
am confident of: they cannot properly' digest it, because in most 
instances, it is bolted and bas e.c:icaped the necessary mastication 
and insaJivation, and therefore is not in a fit eond1tion to be acted 
upon by the gast1 ic juices. In fact, the stomach is not only 
excessively overloaded, but · it has the work thrown on to it 
which should be performed by the 'teeth and the salivary glands. 
The consequence is, ·apart from its injurious effect upon the 
aHmentary track, the food is totally lost, beipg rendered unfit 
for digetition and a.ssimilation, having escaped the necessary 
preparation by the teeth and th~ action of the saliva!! and it • 
passes out whole anp unbroken, having failed, entirely in its mis-
sion, viz : the nourishment of the animal body. 
Another point which I would like to draw attention to here, 
and which from a common sense 11tandpoint seems a~together · 
wrong, that is, feeding such large quantities of bulky food a.t-
night. Hard working animals, like bard working ~en, require 
rest, and if th'ey have to wade thtough as much food at once aB 
they ought to have in at lest three times, it is not unreasonable 
to imagine they will occupy 'time in satisfying the cravings of 
their empty stomachs which ought to be spent in resting their 
worn out muscular systems and in allowing of the proeees oi 
digestion during rest. 
l\\:·r the purpose of illu tration, and that this impoJ,'tant sub· 
jeot may be made more impressive, I shall endeavor to gfre, 
in as noncise a manner as possible, an anatomical description of 
part of the digestive system, with its physiology; by ·so doing 
that which is to follow will be moi:e easily understood. 
The digestive apparatus of the horse may be looked upon as 
a long tube passing from the month to the ~qus, and lined by 
mucous membrane throughout it.s entire course. It is studd~ 
with glands, · or follicles, which secrete a viscid fl.uid termed 
mucns, which serves to lubricate its surface, thereby preventing 
its being injured by substances passing along it. M:ucus also 
n ists in · the formation of chyme and, cbyle, an<l the process . 
of digestion in general. 
I am anxious to point out that a great number of horses and 
mules die from in?igestion, colic, inflammation of the bowels, 
and other diseases of the digestive organ , consequent upon a. 
'mistaken system of feeding. 
. 
The principal organ.s of dige.i:tion are the lips, teeth, toT;1gue, 
salivary glands, pharynx: OOSOl>hagus, stomach, intestines, with 
their accessories. 
The lipe ofthehorsesareve1·y plen~ifullysnpplied with nerves. 
. of delicate sen ation, as can be seen by the animal's ca.reful selec-
tiou of the food it likes best in the manger~ and avoiding any 
portion, howev.er small, of any ma.ter~al it dislikes. The ox has 
a very thick: lip devoid of hair (termed the mnzzle) and it has not 
the same amount of motion as that of the horse ; he re(juires the 
herbage to be longer, as he collects it with bis tongue, which is 
rough and has great motion ; be twists it round a bundle of 
grass, conduc~s it between the inci or teet.h and dental pad, 
and then bites it off. The sheep will live where the ox would 
' st.'l>rYe; it can bit.e mnoh closer in co'nsequence of a partial cleav-
a~e to the upper lip, which is much thinner tµan that of the ox 
and possesse~ more motion. 
The sheep, like the ox, bas a dental pad in place of the 
uppe1· inP-isor teeth, which is a dense elastic cushion1 ~pable of 
resisting the pressure and attrition of the lower incisor teeth, 
which in the ox and sheep are eight in number, and only in the 
lower jaw, at· the front of the mouth, and being loosoly placo1l in 
their sockets they can be moved with the 1inger . Iu t.lw borM 
and mule tJ1E-re. are six inchor teeth above aud below. 
Food is taken or rejected . by these animals uy thufr scn~e 
ofsrucl~. ;· tlte hoi·se in particular is exceedingly delicate in wl1a.t 
he eats ; t bis ~hows us how essential it L·, that the mangers and . • 
feeding trn :1ghs should be kept clean and rid of any rf'j ect~id . 
food that may become sour and whicb most horses will nositive· 
ly refuse to cat.. . 
The food is t3ken into the mouth and tllCre well 1nasLlc11h:ll 
and mixed with the saliva secreted by the different saJivary 
glands, which is emptied into the mouth tbro11gl1 tube or duclA. 
There is also a secretion of mucus in the month. 'Pb(lrO arc 
throe pairs of saliva_ry glands gL·9uped around the j 1tw a.nd thc~y 
are to a great extent under th~ control of the nervons syston1 . 
. Thesaliva i3secreted in great abunrlance, and.Jws a p CJuliar sol · 
vent, lubricating power on the food, besides a chemic,~! action 
ofbonverting starch into sugar. This :pioisturo very mat ria,lly 
assists mastication, showing us how necessary it i that eating 
should be performed slowly, to allow the food to mix with tho 
saliva, a fast feeders generally suffer from imligestion; wiLh 
them the stomach has to . perform the functioo nsRiguc<l to t 10 
teeth and salivary glands in addition to its own. A (tet· the food 
has been thoroughly mas,ticat~d and insalivatod, it is pnsfolcd 
backward and swallowed, which is te1·med the net of deglut.i: 
~oo. . 
The· ccretion of saliva is suspended wl1cu . the tongue ·nnd 
masticatory muscles are at perfect rest, unless in man it is excited 
by some meuW cause; the flow of saliva only takiog plaP.c when 
it is required, viz: during mastication. If the minu is excited, 
it will also flow ; as we. hear the expression of a hungry 1> r on, 
hisniouth waters when begets sigl,lt ofsome nice, tempting food. 
The masticated food or bolas is thrown back by the tougu 
into tl1e larnyx or swallow, a membraneous vestibule, compost>d 
of 1puseles, which convey it to. the oosophagus or gullet., a long, 
narrow membraneous canal, destined for the passRge or food into 
the stomach. The movement oftbe musc·ular fibres of w}lich thiR 
canal is composed is perislianic or wormlike, arid p1ope1s tl••· 
food onward. 
\ 
Tbe stomach of the horse or mule is very small, its average 
capacity- beiqg only about three and one-half gallop,s; consequently 
<ligestion · is very mpidly carried on. It is composed of thi·ee 
c~a.ts or h'yers, and it h· on the internal or mucous coJ.t that the -
gastric juice is ~ecreted, which acts on the alimentary matters 
and renders them soluble by its che~ical action; the food then 
passes on to the intestinal or pyloric end of the stomach, and 
through the aperture termed the pylorus into the intestines. 
1 
'rl.1e gastric juice is not present in an empty stomach ; it 
is only excited by the presence of food. 
To illustrate the difference in size between . the stomach 
of the horse and that of the ruminant, and for a propen under· 
standing as to the requirements of each animal it ·may be stated 
that the ox is endowed with four stomachs, or, mor.e prop~r1y 
speaking, co10partments, designated the rumen or paunch, 
reticulum or honey comb, omasum or manyplies and the aboma· 
sum or true digestive stomach. Their capacity averages 
from .fifty to fifty-fiv-e gallons. 
The rumen occupies about three-fourths of the abdominal 
cavity. 
'fhe ruminant:.s are remarkable for their faculty of swallow-
ing their food imperfectly masticated, and causing it to return 
over ·aud over aga:n, by a reverse or anti-peristaltic action of 
the tesophagus (according to the coarseness of the food) for 
remastication, termed cltezcing tlte cud, previous to its being final-
ly swallowed and passed on to be acted upon by the gastric juice. 
There is a peculiar conformation in the lower end of the oosopha.'. 
gus as it regulates the passage of food into the different com part- · 
ments when sufficiently masticated. The· oosophagus does not 
terminate in the paunch, as in the horse, but is continued onward 
as a deep groove with two lips, and by the closure of these lips · 
it is made to form a tube termed the "oosophageaJ groove," which 
serves to convey the food onward into the .third compartmeJ.l.t ;' 
that 'is, when it has been complete1y masticated, comminnted, trit-
urated and impregnated with 'saliva, it passes on to the tbii-d · 
~ud fourth stomachs; bnt when . the food ·is coarse and imper-
fectly masticated these ·lips separate and allow it to pass or drop 
foto the first compartment or paunc.h. 
It might be mentioned here, ir\ connection with the description 
of the resophageal grooye, that very young ca.Ives, when taking • 
milk from the cow, not req Ulrfog-remastication, it does not enter 
the rumen, bot passes on to the third or fourth stomach, but 
when they have been al1owM to run with the cow in sheds littered 
with hay, straw and sooh like, they \Vill lick this in, and being 
unmasticated it enters the rumen or fl.mt stomach, which is 
nnnatural, and frequently sets up diarrbma, fits, and often causes 
death. 
The secord compartment is the reticulum or honey comb. 
It take$ its name from the honey comb like cells formed by the 
. ' 
mucous membrane. . · 
The third compartment is the omasnm or manyplie~, the 
interior of which is occupied with unequal! y developed leaves· of 
mucous membrane. On all the leaves there are a number of,little 
elevation termed papillm resembling the n.ppearance of a black-
mith's rasp. Between each of thPse leaves lie closely pressed 
cake· like m sses of food. Some say there is a digestive juice 
secreted there; others assert it is an absorbent organ a.nd consid-
er it a pul verizinc and macera.ting apparatus. 
. The fourth compartment, abomasum . or reed, is considered 
the true digestive stomach and ecretes the gastric juice. 
In man and all animals, when the food enters the stomach 
a,pd is submitted to the solvent actiou or the secretion~, the 
stomach is in constant )notion, effect d by its muscnlar walls, 
which keeps the contents in a state of agitation, and brings every 
portion ~fit into oontact with the walls of the sto:rnach, so ru to 
be subject to the action of the fluid, which is poured forth from 
the walls daring the digestive procese:, and the movement oftbe 
stomach continues unbil the organ is completely mptied, 
whea it ceases until food is ~ain introduced. 
Seeing then the comparative .ditforence in the 1:1ize of the 
stomachs in the ho1'Se and o:r., t.he fatter animal, with its enor· 
mous receptacle inten led to accommodate large qnantitieR of 
2S9 
mi~ed herbage, is only capable of pel'formisg slow work . and 
limit.ed exertions ; while, on the other hand, the horse is 
required for speed, long journeys and the rem~va,l of heavy 
load~ which he could not accompli8h with the capacious stomach 
of the ox. 
It may be unnecessary' te Continue a further description 
oft.he alimenf:Qry canal and its accessories, such as the intestines, 
Jiver, pancreas, etc.; but I hope the . description given ~ far 
will serve the purpose of fa.miliarizivg the 1 eader· with the organs 
which perform the primary and nry important part in the pro- · 
cess of digestion, viz: The preparation of the food for thE stom-
ach so that the organ has only its own functions to perform, and 
not the work of the other-organs through which the food has to 
pass before entering it. · It will also serve 1o illustrate the 
enormous difference in the capacity of the stomach of the horse 
and that of the ox, which may have escaped the observation of 
a great many . 
Both in man and the lower animals, the amount of the secre-
tions is proportioned to the wants of the system, and it can be 
readily seen that interfering with these secretions along the ali-
mentary tube, as by eating food that irritates the mucous mem-
brane, produces a disordered condition whfoh is unfavorable to 
the digestive process ; also taking an excess of food into the • 
stomach is not only useless but injurious, giving rise to irrita-
trion of that organ and setting up ome incipient disorder, unfit-
. . 
ting it to discharge its proper .duties, besides upsetting the bal-
Ance of harmony of vital functio•s generally, ttose of digestion 
primarily and particularly, and the large quantities of nutritions 
matters present, having had no admiieture with the natural 
secretions, arc not rendered .assimilable. 
· The tb,ouihtful a.nd careful observer will at once see clearly 
that excessive quantities of food ,iven at one time, and , especial- · 
ly aft.er a long fa.st, is not only a very injurious but a mo11t exptn-
sive system. 
Cases of sickness from injudicious feeding are so common 
that they iu:e ooneidered trivial, and no doubt are, primarily, but 
when the errors of diet are alJowed t-0 proceed t·hey become 
• • 
1narketl by such cl1aracters as in the .man-wine bibber, and gou1·-
mand or epicure, a.re modified and appear as dyspepsia, bilious · 
ness, a severe headache, a tolerable bloating of t~e countenance, 
with enlargement of the abdomen, which generally signifies 
, organic disease. Other terminations are broken wind, con· 
,gested liver, oolic, organic disease of the kidneys, or probably, 
and which is very often the case, speedy death from over disten-
tion, due to fermentation of the contained food, causing ruptur 
of the stomach, or some }'.1'ortion of the intestine. 
So far then we have confined ourselves more particularly to 
a cursory glance at the anatomy and physiology of a portior of 
the digestive tract of the horse or mule, and, by way o{ compari - , 
. on, have touched upon that of the ox; this I have done princi -
pally to illustrate' tile vast difference in the capacity of the same 
organ in the different animals. Some of the grave consequenceR 
1·esulting ' from a bad system, or more accurately speaking, no 
ystem at all, of feeding have also ucen noticed. 
I repeat again that the stomach of the horse is . very small 
in comparison to the size of the animal, and the dige tion very 
rapid and effective. The horse having such a small stomach, 
requites to be fed frequently in order to' supply the demands o~ 
the system i not being constructed for long fasting, when the 
stomach is over-distended and its powers over taxed, it is q1,1ite 
incapa~le of performing the funetions of digestion. This theory 
accounts for the greater mortality amongst horses and mules from 
flatulent colic and inflammation of 1;he bowels the.u any othe'· 
class of disease. . 
The most important consi?eration then for all owners of 
working .stOck i : How to feed them to the best ad va11tage an~ 
to get them to perform the largest· amount of work at the leas; 
possible co t' ' . 
. It .is difficult to say what is a fair day's work for a horse or 
mule; it depends on circumstances. such as the distance to travel, 
weight to draw, condition of the roads and the disposition of the 
driver. It is of the utmost importance, however, that the condi-
tion ofw.,rking animals should. be watched very closely, for if 
they lose QOndition they must be either overworked or underfed, 
2!1 
•r have & b&d horse keeper. They must have sui'3ble work a.nd 
suitable food to keep them in proper condition, which is only 
produced by hard work and high feeding, which gives tone and 
firmness to the muscles, a state in which they are capable of per-
forming the greatest amount of work and possess the grea~t 
power of endurance . 
. If a horse is ovet·worked ·and overfed, or t-he feed is insuffi-
ci~nt in muscle producing matter, loss of condition inevitably 
follows. 
There is no economy in overworking animals, as they grad-
ually lose tone and strength, the general eondition is injnred, 
they become poor, wear ou~ very quickly, their value is consid-
erably lessened, diseas~ is very prevalent amongst them and the 
·.owner's hand is constantly in his pocket buying fresh supplies. 
In large estal)Ushment.s it is true economy to keep a few animals 
e;ictra in case of sickness or lameness. 
"Very frequently t~e loss of condition is the fault o ~ the hor ·e 
keeper. It is of the highest importance that the s rvicP.s of a 
trustworthy, intelligant man should be procured, who will effi-
ciently oany o.ut im:1tructions and take an interest in the appear-
:•nce and well doing of the animal under his care. A. bad horse 
keeper will upset the system of management and th whole of 
the arrangements in the feeding. 
Regularity in feeding is very ential. A. horse sho~d be 
fed at least three timei per day ; for the reason previously stated, 
bis digestive organs are not constructed for long fasts. I don't 
mean that he should be allowed that feed extra in amount of 
food than if be were only fed twice, or two-thirds more than if 
he were only fed once a day, but that the necessary total amount 
'for the day should be divided into at least three times. 
Many large establishments, owning some tbousa.nds of 
horses, divide tbeir day's rations in four; and ~l .wt'1 • Given -
rt diminishes the interval of fast'- ...... c 14utl JJTllding, but when 
ravenous, but merely appetiz f each other. 
which in a very large per~.tale of feed for work horses or 
cated, 'digested and assimil,anes, which can be ircreased pro-
miniroum. he requirements necessary to form 
The question may naturally arise here: HQw are we t.o feed 
. our mules so often in the course· of the day during tt1e busy 
season when they are in harness from morning till night f I'll 
tell you bow jt is done in other places under similar conditions, 
and it was the grave result.sand heavy losses from long fasting 
that impressed upon some one the necessity of jnstitutiing some 
plan to obviate it. The plrl.n is the nose bag, . which can be made 
of some porous material with a strong bottom in it and a strap 
from the upper border, t~at can be bung over the an~mal's head'. 
The driver can take bis mule's feed in this, and when heh~ an 
opportunity, such a.staking.his own lunch, be can slip the feed 
bag on to his mule's head and allow him to eat; if only a few 
mouthfuls, i~ will atisfy the cravings of hunger, at all events to .. 
that extent. 
This large amonnt, which is fed by many stock owners at 
night, should.be reduced at least one-half, for two reaso s: It is 
excessive, and as before stated, the time occupied in en.ting jt 
must deprive the animals of fO much time for ,well-earned rest, . 
which, with a sufficienuy of food, they could enjoy, but with 
engorged stomachs of unmastica~d food they cannot possibly be 
benefited to any appreciable 1:1xtent by nature~s calm restorer-
sleep ; to ay nothing of the disease such a system engenders. 
These are no empty theories ; they arEt established facts, based 
upon actual experience, which have been proven after close 
obser"1.tion and rep ated experiments by most practical a•d 
capable men, who have the interests of the stock owning public 
at heart. Endless experiences could be enumerated of men who 
have tl}e responsibility oJ large numbers of hard ·working ani-
mals, and whose po itions, so .to speak, depend upon the condi· 
tion of their horses; and the conditioti of t.be feed bills. 
Suffice it to say, however, that the secret of succe13s laY's in 
fhA • ~Tll of foeding small quantities at a time, and often, 
. . It .15 difficuJ .,., t.hf> Q.i,tf~1·ent elements necessary . for the re-
. JllJUt\ • .. ~ "!\ds on circumstanc~ 
f food conta.in·- - nom. . 
o ts of the animal eco ~ tbe subject of the composi -
quiremden ot propose to enter up?~ more especially to direct at-
1 on bject betn~ 
. f food aere, my 0 h ~d should be given rather 
tion o tetllatic feeding ; ow 
tiention to sys . 
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than wltat sl10uld be given. Most people know that all animals require for their nourish'ment food containing the proximate prin<'.iples, nitro"enous, non -nitrogenous aml mineral, and it bas been proven that the absence of any one of them induces star-vation and death. What is necessary, then, in all nutriti rn food is that. it contains these three principles in proper proportion, so that all the tissues of the animal body may be sufficiently uou1,ished. 
In all animals water is also necessary, not only as a diluent, but as formiDg a component part of the blo~d and tissues. There are differences of opinien as to whether bor es should be watered before or after feeding. Oue eminent veterinary authority recommends it before feeding, and gives bis reasons thus: The water passes dil'ectly through the stomach into the intestiues in a fow minutes,· which he proved by giving colored water to a hor~e a. few minutes before slaugbteriI)g it, "'hen he found it io the intestines; and he argues, if you give the water aft~r feeding, it does not leave the tomach·, but dilutes the gas·, trio juice, and instead of th stomach performfng its propel· functions of digestion, partial decomposition of the food takes place, then follow the conseq~ences of indigestion. 
As a rule, pul'e water may be allowed with benefit and ad-vantage, in such quantities a the animal eems to require, pro-vided he be not heated or exhausted by work, when it llould be JUdicionsJy supplied in moderat and repeated quantities until bis thirst is satisfied.· · 
I 
It is ,m1etimes difficult to arri ve at what may be considered tbe b\'lSt feed for work stock. Full r,1tions of corn by itself jg fattening for a time, hut too laxative in its action, and should be mixed with ether food material having the opposite tendenc~' to ounteract it. Now, beans or pea are especially valuable, as their pl1ysiological action is opposite to that of corn. ' Given atone, beans and pea are too beating and binding, but when mixed they counteract the effect of each other. 
I have here noted down a scale of feed for work horses or mules weighing about 1000 ponnes, which can be ircreasoo pro-portionately, containing all the requirements necessary to form 
a good J"ation, viz : .Shelled corn, seven pounds; oats, t.brcc 
pounds; peas; tbr~ pounds ; bay chop.Ped, thirt.een pounds. 
The ingredients of this ration are mixep. together, ma.king a 
tot.al of twenty-six pounds and dividing into at least three feeds. 
Of course, the preparation of this scale of feeding would neces-
sitate the use of a little machinery in the form of a bay choppe1· 
' eorn crusher, etc., and all ' this chopping and mixing mny soom 
very. unnece...~y and expensive, bnt, depend upon it, on a 
large plantation, oi: in fact on any place where a number of work 
st'.Qck are to be fed , the first cost would be the greatest, because 
I have no hesitapcy in saying'tbat what would b., saved in feed 
and the· reduct~on of mortality amongst work animals would 
more than doubly repay for any extra trouble and· outlay. 
S-W-.INE. 
'l'he actual ca.USP of disenses amongst hogs, such as' our 1
·nizor back. '' or in fact uny otht:'r breed whose domain is so far reacbirw :ind whos • vil·tn:Lls :w so varied, the ingredient.s. of wllloh are not alwayi; :isi:ertainabl , is a problem rather difficult of solu1iou. If th1· log wru t.nated l ·i;' as an outcast and 
. more on an equality with other animals of the farm, the causa-tio11 of dhmase might be mor ca ily lo .alized and preventive and curative measnl'(:S more intelligently determined on; but so long as the hog is teua.nt <•f hroac'I acre with its endless variety of organic I ife, so'me hc:uc.flcia l and .. ome 1)fejndicial, it will be rather· a hard 111attc1· to comh:.tt. dis ase an1l 11.ct with any degree of crrtainty or rationRlit.Y in 1rca.tmcut. To th vctcl'iuurian who e <lu.mb pati •nt cannot 'tell the cans 'or their ai lmu11tl' tho history of a c· e or cases assist him very materially in arri •iug at a orrect diaguo i ; the cause can then be in mo3t. ins~auce..; locat d an rl mca._<:;ores taken for its re· . moval; but, wh1·11 hogfi a1 :11 10-w d to run wild, out or ight of their own l'-~ ft>r 111011tl1s probably devonring everything that comes in their pat\ th~lfi rst indication of di. ease may be one or more victim · layin~ about, bat tbe direct hi to.ry of a.nd cause for SUCh ~t state Of a~l'uirF wilJ 00 about:~ bad to get hold of as the razor back him: If. On th other band, however, when the movement of bo.;s are somewba.t uode1· control, and the c:>mpo-lilition of th :: food th y eat i · known to th owner should sick-ness come among:-t them, it is often a simple mutter to see tbe 0.'1118<!. Take for exnmplo a farmer 011 tbc oulskfrts of a town or 
<iity, where he can get slop from hotels say, for his bog , which 
iu most in tances is good feed. All goes well fo1· a t.ime, the 
hogs are improving mpidly, , till some rooming· be fiuds to bis 
utter astonisbinent that some of them a.re dead aud others sick ; 
the latter, bowevez·, pre~enting exactly the i::ame symptoms, vary 
fog of course according to the severity of the att.ack. The con-
clusion at once arrived at by the owner js, that his hogs a.re the 
victims of the cholera, without stopping for a moment to tbi
1
nk 
what might have caused the ·fatality ; whereas, if the trnt.11 Wfl'C 
known, some deleterious i:riaterial has found access iuto the slop, 
of a poisonous nature, causing death t.o sorn , aud the identical ' 
symptoms in the l·iving animals, all having partake11 of th o .. ;,mo 
·toxic agent or agent·. 
Numl)cr of wine havf\ been apposed.to be $l1fft'ri11~ fr()n1 
cholera, when iil re~lity there wa no contagion dis1'a•;o wlwt · 
ever prevailing; but they were sick and dying Ii canl)c the l'llll·8 
of common ense had not been observed ju their en.re. 
Becau a number of bogs are taken sick at Qnfl ti me a nil 
with lik,e symptoms, it does not follow t.bat tl1cy ~He saffol'i ng f.rom 
any contagiou disease. The knowledge of this fact may b the 
means of great saving to many. Often· it is not rnedici ne t h:.1t'i1' 
required, but a change of food and surroundings. To illn!ltrate 
the idea I wi ·b to convey, I wm give you on case I saw 'recordod 
in this connection. A farmer kP.pt his swine jn a. lot of aliout 
one ac~e, 'where they bad but little exercise, i; gular food and 
sheltered bed. After gathering bi corn he turn ~ his entire 
d1ove into afield to glean ; tbey'also had the range of a forty -acr·e 
lot. Two' days afterwards h found a number of bis shonts fok, 
.five of which soon died. Tbe disease wa pneumonia. 'or lnng 
fever. The po. t mortem fo each case showed at 1 ast one lung 
liepatized a11q inflammation of the pleura. 
The Oause-Thehogswere previously confined without ex-
ercise and ),lad regular food and b ltcred bed. 'J'hey were then 
turned out iu a large range, exerciRed fully, slept on bare ground 
a.ta time wl1en the weather changed suddenly colder, and th 
result was lung f, vor and ccatb. No medicine wa.'> needed to 
prevent the healthy shoats from contracting the disease, and a • 
mtle care and medication -would probably_ have cnred the sick. 
When large numbers of bogs are shipped from other parts of 
the country where contagious disease · amongst swine are known 
to exist, it is tbeu po sible in many instances to trace an out-
break to the imported animals bringing the contagion with them, 
3nd there are many errors in diet which predispose, errors whicb 
do not cause death it may be, but which render the hog peculiar-
ly susceptible to contl'a<'.t contagions diseases on the slightest 
pi:ovoeation-that is, on the infection being introduced by an 
affected animal. 
The principal p1·edisposing can es might be ~numera,ted M 
follows: Any causes" hi ch have a teudency to red ace the vital 
11trength of the animal, disorder the stomach, or deprave the 
blood in any way, such as foal ~ir, foodJ improper in quality and 
quantity, bad water, fifth , malaria, atmospheric influences, etc. 
All the."!e causes combined cannot generate the disease, but any 
one of them, by reducing vitality or disordering thf system in 
any way may be the can e of the dis ase obtaining acce to tlie 
drove. 
Perhaps the most fatal uisease of swine of an infoctious 
character is "~og cholera." 
From investigations and observations made some few years 
a.go by officers of the Bureau of Animal Indw:try, or by medical 
gentlemen working in concel't with the Bureau, we find th•t 
under this class of diseases were found dipbtheria, ty'pbus and 
1typhoid fevers prevailing among !he large numbers of diseased 
animals examined'. For convenience all three may be classed 
under the term "hog cholera" (a name which is perhaps more 
familiar to y'ou than the others), although they differ some•bat 
in their patbalogical lesions, but to the uninitiated t'ue line of dis-
tinction is, to a large degree, difficult to draw, aud perhape it i1 
a matter of no very great importance, as they at·e all of an infec· 
tious character and require to be dealt with in a simj)ar manner 
with regard to hygienic ea.re. 
' I 
Hog Cholera. 
l shall confine myself prin::iipally to U1e typhoi<l fovor nf 
swine, as presumably it is of mQst frequ ent occnrronce in lM·g-e 
outb,reaks of hog cholera. We define it to bfl a specific, con-
tinued eruptive fever, depending for it,s origin on a specific 
organism. It is attended with great prostration, stupor, t;ympani -
le8, diarrhrea, showing specific anatomical lesions on the intes-
tines viz: ulceration of the intestinal glands ; especJally those 
sitnated near the ileo-crecal valve, that is, where the small enters 
tl1e large bowel. ' 
Tile period of incubation or the time elaps!ng from the 
expo:snre of the animal until the outward manifestations of the 
disea ·e is about five or six days. When uncomplicated the dis-
ease runs ~t-s conrse:i in from ~bout nine to fourteen days. 
The 871mpforn:i are : J ... oss of appetite, photophobi11, 
1ib1ttding with it head in a fence corner, Qr lyiug in uch a poi -
tion as t;o keep the light from its eyes. [fa number of anim'als 
are in a pen they lay all, huddled tqgetber. Wl1en urged 'to move 
t hey may, hu t a, short di tance only to re nme their former posi -
t ion 'rhe x pr-.~ ion of the countenance is haggH,rd, ear droop'-
ing br· :ithiug hm1·iedly, skin .i:.ot and dry,' bigb fever, t.empera 
true oft •11 n~ high aH 10i° F., nrin iucr·eased, diiwrhooa, tympaui -
tt•i;:, c H:!h. ~t..ff. 1l" ~ of Lho hind quart 1", a di rty secretion about, 
tl1e eye)'! nn tl t h memhran lining tb' e~relids inflamed. On 
white kiirni>tl animal~ can be seen reddi:sli blne patch bebiud 
t.Jw ea.rs an1l on tho cho.'!t and abdomeu, also on the int rnal 
aspect.; of t.l.1e fore aDd hint.I limbs, with an eruption of small , 
ve icle which mny go on to po tul . Ble tiiug at the no c i:s }i 
common sy mpt om. The hog may lie for a11 hciurin a semi- tupid 
conoition, but till r tl~, and showing signs of net·vous excite-
ment.. The ymptoms are generally very uniform during 
the course of th di ea e. A the tever progre e grea.t :we.~k ­
n i manifei t d and there is entire loathing of food. If t11e 
case L a ver type, the symptoms wiJl be aggt·ava.ted. The 
how ls becoming enormously distended. The urine canty a.ud 
lfrg-lrly colorro , which tnay be pMSed very time tlH• a.nimo.l ii; 
mo\'e<.l. 'l'he discolol'ed patches, whieh are:at first hot and pain-
ful to the touch, oflien become cold, humid and insensible. 
'l'remblings and convul~ions are manifested, the animal grinds 
his teeth, and owing t-0 contraction of the flexor muscle~ of the 
limb' , stands upon }1is toe:. These convulsions general1y become 
more aggravated and may continue to the end, or coma may set 
in, until death ends th~ scene. The foregoing sy.mptoms are, 
however, liable to modification dependent upon the intensity of 
the fever and localization ot the poison. In some ·instances the I 
virus seems to expend itself upou the membrane lining the chest 
~rnd abdomen, ' inducing pleurisy or peritoujti , or on mucous 
membranes as een by bronchitis, etc. 
The .Morbid .11.natomy of the Intestines Rev ea led 
on Pust Morteni- Th small int ·tine almost inva.riably.con-
gest<.d and covere<l with pots of extravasated blood, both on 
tts inner and outer surfaces, sometimes, however, it escapes 
nlceration altogethe1·. The Jarg intestine .alway has tbe most 
characteristic appearauce ; there are isolated, or it may be con-
tinent ronnded ulceration at or around the Uco-crocal val vf', 
whel' the small bowel join the large oue. 
These ulceration in this situaliion are perhaps t.he most 
characteristic post mortem 1 ious iu hog typhoid. I would 
like to impres upon tarmer 1 owning hogs that may 
become victim1;11 that they should carefully inspect the 
inne1· coat of the bO\ el at the above mentio ed situa-
tion by slitting it open, exposing the mucous surface. 
This is important., becau e it may happen in many 9ase~, 
.thire may be no other mor:bid appearance to ac~ount for 
the severe symptoms until t-he inner coat of th intestine is 
exposed. 
. 
Of Predisposing Cciuses.- I 11a.ve previou ly stated 
that any ,causes which have a tendency to reduce vitality, disor-
der the st9mach, or deprave the blood in any way, may be the 
cause of disease obtaining ace to bogs, and this holds good in 
any other animals. 
It would occupy a great deal of time to take up and discusa 
.p:\ra.tely each of the ru.\ny condition> which predisp se to tliS-
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sea.se, a.nd besides, in this present day, when hygiene ha 
becom"e a science, it appears to me most people wiU be able to .. 
discriminate between good and bad sanitary aud hygienic meal!!· 
ures. One can carcely take up a newspaper or journal that has 
not something to say on the subject. I might say, however, that 
a frequent c.'."'use of disease amongst swine is confinemEmt in pen~ 
without ventila~ion, where the air d.oes not circulate freely · 
euough to carry off the carb(!tlic acid expel led fron~ their lung, ; 
in which case the ~tmo phere becomes va·y foul and loaded with 
noxious gRses. On the other bancl, it is a .common saying that. 
wild hogs do not have cholera, a~d, acting upon this idea, many 
farmers allow their h,ogs to run wild, withont shelter, and are dis-
appointed to find disease appear and carry off a large proportion 
of the drove. In those cases where the hogs are not confined and 
forced to breathe foul air, but are exposed to the vicissitudes of • 
the weather and with loss of vital force, in breedi~g, etc., they 
become weakened and sucr.umb. 
It ha been stated that. errors in diet have done more to help 
the spread of fatal diseases .in swine than · ~my other cause. 
Observa.nt farmers in many part.$ of the country have learned by 
experieuce that such is the case and have at once re orted to 
change. If feeding clover, they change to dry col'O, and if dry ' 
corn, to clover. This rule has saved many droves from the 
ravages of infectious diseases A rule was uggested by 
one of tbe Commission of Investigation of Di eased Ani-
mals a few years ago, by which the farmer could tell 
what cour e to pursue, ~nd which might be well for us 
to take note of here. If the herd is not doing well, eat-
ing indiffe;rently and appearing less active than u ual, 
at once examine the tongues of a few', and notice the 
color. If ·the tongues are red and contracted, give sour slop or 
turn them on clover pasture or on green food, and they will at 
once improve. If their tongues are large, pale and flabby, giv• 
cornr or corn meal, and add soda to the feed1· or soda and milk, 
but give no sour slop. ~he large, white, pale tongue Rhows that 
the stomach a.nd blood are in an acid condition, and requil'• 
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alkalies The contracted red tongue shows a sub-acid condition, ~nd that aci.ds or sour remedies ~re needed. · 
Wheu raw.corn is :ised as a steady. diet for hogs. sour slop 
will assi ' tin its_ digestio'?- and should be gi veu regularly to pre· 
vent as far as possible the evi.l results of errors in diet. The use 
of coal, charcoal or aslles assists in preserving the animals in 
health by stipplying certain chemicals needed by them. 
The Drinkin_t Wa,ter should be clean and pm·e and 
'. should be within reach of the hogs at all times. Stagnant water, 
loaded with organic impuritie3, is unfit for any animal to drink. 
' Jl'ou/, .flir by vitiating the blootl, is a common predisposing 
cause of disease. Swine breathing air loaded with carbonic acid ~hd ammoniacal gases for a length of time, ",annot remain 
healthy, auy more than <ian man, and .the same natural results. 
will follow, viz: impure blood, dis~se of the lung and other in·:. 
te rnal organs. 
Se1·of ula is another predispo ing cau~e and one of the pritl • 
cipal causes of jarge mortality in disea$es of swine. The two chief 
causes of scrofula are breeding young ows and in-breeding, All 
these can es mentioned predispo e by lowering and debilitating 
the animal system, thereby laying it open to invasion by the 
germs of infocLious diseases. 
. The Treatment i of two kind , namely: Preventive and 
curative or hygienic and medicinal. The secret of success in 
preventing the inception of contagious diseases by hygienic care 
can be included under two rule. . The first is. keepthesystem of 
the animal· in a healthy state; and second, avoid exposing it to 
poisonous contagious influences. To follow up the.first r1tle suO· 
c sfully we nlll t have fresh nuc ntammated air,' suitable food, 
fresh water and tWoidance of low, damp l>la.ccs for sleeping quar· 
ters; also avoidance of in-breeding, which is known to el:lgender 
the scrofulous diathesis. 
The second rule requires that all dead organic matter, such as 
straw, hay litter or other matter which is liable to ~tch the. 
poison floating in theair or carried by the wind, should be kept 
away from the animal. If there i any .disease in the vicinity no 
anima: should be allowod to pa~s over l1<t1:1t,ul'c where bealtlby 
hogs are allowed to run . 
. As a.medicinal preventive, t.ltcllypo-sulpl1iteQfso<la has boon. 
rooommended in slop or milk, or ru~hed · in the drinking 
water. Oommo'D salt should lie :furnished to nll wine ,·ery day. 
The Curative Treabnent should be adopted on the same 
general principles. If the di ease has appeal'ed t~y to prevent th~· 
spread at once. Sepanite immediately the healthy fTom the sick 
animals. All orga.nic matter, such as li f"\y, straw, litter, etc., to 
which the bogs ha.ve bad acces must be bnrucd, the lots cleaned 
lip and every possible effort made to <lcstroy the contagion. 
Healthy hogs should be placed on fresh ground over which the 
sick ones have not passed. There is no medical 1 reatment that can 
be positively recommended as a p1·eveoti ve for contagious diseases. 
The important point in typus fever and diptl eria is to relieve 
the bo,welsas speedily as,po · ible, and for tllis purpose castor oil or 
epsom salts should be gjven "till that object is accomplish d, but in 
typhoid fever, diarrbooa is a prominent symptom aud pu;·gatives 
should be avoided. [think it was P1·of. Law, in or:e of hi re-
pos·ts, speaks highly of the value of loose dry earth as a disinfec-
tant. This depends largely on its .antiseptic and deodori~ing pro- , 
pertie.a. ,Finely powdered d1·y loam or clay i a direct . nti ·eptio 
and has the .Power of ab orbing the noxfons gas produced by 
organic decomposition aud the growth of bacteria; it is besid~ 
pQrous in an emineht degree and thus transmit.s through its sub-
stance a large amount of atmospheric air and determines tbe' lesa 
deleterious fermentation. 
I fo a. general outbreak of hog cholera, the most effectual 
method t.o &tamp out the disease i , the destruction of all l1og:s snf· 
feriog from the disease, thdr burning or deep burial in a seclndec;.l 
place a.nd the thorough cleansing and disinfection of tho prem-
ises and utensils and the quarantining of all domestic animah~ 
that have been in contaet with the sick pigs. 
Ext.ensive scientific l'x.periments have bccu made with inocu -
lation for bog cholera, but in the hands of incompetent '(xperi -
menters more harm than good might result, MS t,bf' di ;eas:- might 
be introdoood ancl ~pread among boallhy u.nimalf'!. 
Mange, ~ cabi88, Itch er Scab, 
Is a contagious skin disease due to the prese_nce of animal 
.parasites belonging to the class .• frachnida1 :fumily Barcoptes, of which there are according to Gerlach, three genera. The :fin1t is Sarcoptes, that burrow in' the skin; econd, D(fM)1.atQclet•tes, that , simply bite and hold on to the skin ; and thfrd, Symbiotes, living together in large numbers and piercing no further than the. t-pidermis fo search of food. All these parasites live on serosity. ~e effusion of which. is cau ed by· the irritatio11 which they excite. 
The parasite causing,tb1s disease in the hog is the Sarcoptes 13llis. 
'!'bis.is a trnly cont11gious diseu e, contracted by contact, but the susceptibility in the hog to contract mange i no doubt the result of want of cleanliness· and it is a troublMome disease to get dd of. It may be di cov~red by blotches or small pos-t ules which appear on different parts of the body. The irritation 
which t11esc minute parasites cause is very great, as can be seen by the hogs Scratching and rubbing themseJy against OIDQ stationary object. 
A.s a reuicdy it is best to first wash lhe anirual with tepid water and soap to soften the scab or cales and afterward apply externally each day a mixture of one part of ulphur, one part of carbonate of potash and eight parts of oil. 
As internal treatment two ounces of ep om salt.s should be &Pven in slop, and in each m al for three or four days shonld be mixed one-half an ounce of ul11hur, one- ight ounce of nitrate of potash. Careful attention to cleanlineEs in tlie hogs and their surroundings should be strictly observed, 
Inflammation of the Lungs 
Of swine is sometimes thought to be infectious, but it i"' genellally brought; about by exposure to the inclemency of the weather. Careful attention to hygiene, feeding ·and dieting and the general comfort of the animal will in most cases eftect a cure. 
If tbe bog i in good condition and fat, perhaps the butche1·'s , 
knife would be the best remedy. • 
Ther is a para: itic disea ·e amotg hog which is transmi si-
hle to the hu1min subject by inge tion, .a. short account of which 
.mn-y not prove uninte1· ting. II; 1s known as 
Trichinosis or Flesh Worm Disease. 
It is caused by a. S!llall Nematode or· round worm called the 
Trichina Spinilis which is one of the smalle ·t of tbe intestinal 
}.lf\rasites and xists in two distinct form , viz: the partially de-
vetoped.or.encysted and the fully developed or intestinal. 
Tbc history of the Nematode is as. follows; lit a partially 
dev lop d state it is found ency ted in tlie muscles of the pig; 
b re it i sexually i111matnre, but when the human s1t~j ect par-
takfs of the fiesh imperfectiy cooked, in the stomach the cyst. 
wall or capsule is ruptured the embryo escape , and in forty-
eight honrs it becomes exually matm:ea. Coition takes place, 
and about igbt. days after entering the stomach the young, are 
born a.livf', cornru nee to mi rate, entering th mu cular tissue 
of the abtl ::men chietly; antl there become ency ted. During 
migration tlley cin1 a con idera.ble amonnt of disturbance which 
is sometimes fatal in the hunhbn snb3·ect. I • 
The symptoms in n1au are, lo ot appetite abdominal pain, 
gastritis and obstinate vomiting. The symptoms commeqce 
about ten days :tfter the flesh bar.; heep ea.ten an<;l may last for 
sevf\ral w eks. 'rhe patient becomes weak, limbs swollen, and 
is unable to move. Elevation of temperature, quick ahd fre-
quent pol e. If the pati nt can be~r up t.ill migration of tlie 
parasite i ·over they do ~o.fnrth 1· harm: 
In th pig they cause imilar symptom~, but the disense il'I 
uot generally diagnosetl Ull nft r death. 
Another internal parasite of tlre pig is the Oysticercti& Oel-
iulosa.. This i~ the' encysted or encn.psuled form of one of the 
tape wormll of man, the Tronfa Solium: It .is givEln t.o tqe pig 
by th cxtrudfd ova from the human su~ject,, and when ncyst.ed 
in the hog cans whatis known a 
"ffeasley Pork. " 
In its passage from the bowels of the pig to become eneysted it 
gives rise to the following symptoms: The animal feeds but 
does not ca.re to rise, abdominal pain is present, cou~hs occasi@n· 
ally, its voice being hoarser and rougher than usual, due to some 
cysts becoming located in the .orga.n of voice. If a minute ex-
amination be made of the tongue, cys~ may be seen on its infe-
rior surface. Post mortem ~xamination shows the cysts resemb· 
ling small oval calc&reous masses from one-tw~nty .fourt.b to one-
sixtb of an inch in size and each containing a E:colex· or embryo, 
w'Qicb, taken by the human ubject . without proper cooking, 
develop• into the tapewor~ termed Trenia Solium. 
. 'rhe b·eatment in the hog i~, Prevention. 
.· 
SHEEP. 
'.rhere is uo other domestic animal upon which climatic iufla-
~nces are so marked, Pure bred animals of any of the distinct 
breed of any country, when removed to a locality IVhere the soil 
.aud climate a1·e quite different, will in the course of two or three 
generation gradually change their type. · ' 
The quality of the wool is dependent upon the climate aud 
soil, not l than upon the breed of beep. Generally speaking 
the native sheep of a di trict have special qualities, the result of 
clima.ticinfluen es, which render them, when improved hy care-
ful selection and breeding, or by crossing with sdme other strain, 
more profitable to keep in that district than any other breed. 
The natural home of the sheep is upon the upland , and 
although a limited number will for a time thrive adin;rably upou 
the !iucculent gra s~s of low lying pastures they are apt to become 
affected with certain diseases' which shall be alluded t-0 • 
• With a fe11· ex~ptions the commoner di eases affecting sheep 
ar , in a large measure, due to the invasion and ravages of para-
l'jt.es, both internal and external. · 
W shall first con ·ider the di. eased condition known aiil 
Foot Rot: 
Many Veterinary writers and observers differ in their opinions 
1lS to whether this disease is contagions or non-contagious. 
Some consider that by experiment they have proved beyond 
doubt, its contagious nature having produced the disease, by 
applying between the claws of feet that were healthy, shreda of 
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loose horn or matter from diseased foot; hut as a1'other emincn\ 
authority remarks on this que.~ti<'n, thi proves nothing furt.hel' 
thn.u that t.he discharge by vfrtue of it irri~ting properth's 
ind need inflammation of the inter-digital t.i sues i11 a ma.nner 
simil1tr t;o that which would i:e.sult from the application of any 
co111mo11 irritant, or even a foreign body applied to, and reta.in -
cd in th~ same place. ',fbe only fonndation for the assumption 
of the virus of !o:lt rot lfos in the fact that the introduction of 
the mat.fer from a diseas~d foot to tbe healthy foot by pnnchtrf' 
t.hrough the horn, has produced foot rot iu Sl)me ca• es although 
it. failed to do so in others. Continuing th ~ same writer eayr-; : 
' ·We are quite prepa,red to learn that nn injui·y tCJ ti.le horn o .. 
the foot, followetl by the contact of a mix.tu re ot moist epithelial 
cells a111.l particle of dirt, will, if applied ufficiently loug, pro-
duce foot rot; we know that dirt aud moisture will suffico with-
ont ~ny additioi1al element. ' In hi lectures, tho late Prof. Dick, 
one of the most eminent veterinarians of the century, ren1ark(•d 
:1 ,~ follows: "Foot rot i:; the name given t;o a disease in sheep1 
similar to 'Foul iu the Foot' of horned cattle. lbi cooseqµenccs 
:m~ disastrous and rninotr, attacking if neglected the whole 
flock, so that iu fe ding th y actually crawl on their .knees; 
hence it i : regarded in the last degree contagious. After a good 
de.ii of invest,igation, however, I have arrived at a different con-
clnsio'1, and discover in its bi ~tory nothing more than the rp,snlt 
of tha.t dom tic state to which the l1e p 11a been subjected. 
Uy natur , uot unlike the goat, it frequent the summits of lofty 
ri1ountai11s where its hoofs, altogether analogous to thm; of the 
horse, at'e ex.po ed to mueb tear and wear. Wbeu from these 
Alpine r gion. we transfer the shoop int'o our grassy lawn ~ on'r 
moorish laQds, or sandy soils, this wearing away of the crust ii:; 
put a stop to ; it grows too long and proves a great encumbi:anc<'. 
In thi tnre it i exposed to many injnri(!S, among other , from 
the long grass of the pastnr , and itself ne rily injurious to 
the soft parts beneath, and hence Jamon , inflammation and 
nppnration to the t>xtent of ca ting the hoof are the conse-
quenees The circumstance of this di ease appearing epidemi-
cn.lly arises from the "fholc flock bP-ing placerl in pr<'ciRely Rinii-
lar < i r<Jn mst:u1ceR. · 
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This di ea e .is l'arely .seen . upon dry .upl;i,9ds, or light ar~ble 
soi ls, for wbicb. heep are F>pecially ,adu.pted, but upon low-J,ying. 
lands snbject to overflow, with long succulent. grasses it is very 
prevalent, the grass first frritating the inter-digital tissues, ca,us-· 
ing inflammation, and as a result the foot becoming disorganized. 
, Ca.u,ses.-A.lthougb the tendency to foot rot may be heredi -
tary, and tl;le progeny of some sheep are more liable to it than 
others, it mu$t be admitted that the great cause is moisture pro-
dllcing softening of th~ horn. Where the grass is ]OD(?; it insin~­
ates itself between th claws; the part of the upper ltnd tl1inne» 
portion of the ir.iner wall of the digits is the :first~ give way, 
and the di ·ease may be aid to be inter-digital , but where the 
gra. ses are shor t, mo y, and t,he soil sandy, the solar aspeot of 
the foot i the Jfrst to nffer. Whichever way it is manifested, 
it is gonerttlly due to wet soil, and in its 'preventioJ1 and mi1·e this 
fact sho uld be borne in mind. It will be een, then, in trying to 
prevent foot rot that ·removal from a wet to a dry, . ound pas-
ture is of pre-~minen t importance. · ' ' 
There is no enii to the SO·<'alled specifics for this disease, 
which are generally Cc usti of different kfods. The tri -chloride 
of antimony, com.monl. known as butter of antimouy, 110wever, 
is p·erhap ns ffcctt'tal a remedy as any other an. tic. The hoof 
to be fir. t pared ~ind trit1 1111ed, so n.s to remove all loo e r super-
abund ant lt oru. Should luugoi~ growths be prominent a littl 
nitri ·acid carefully applied by m ans of a. ~ atber to the mrface 
of the g rowt lv may h n cl wm1 ::i.dv::wtage If there be scald-
ing h tween the laws, mnriatictfoctu.1·e Miron, dflntecl with an 
el'tnal qua.nti1~· of wat r, will be fori.nd a good application., 
liver Rot or Fluke Disease. 
'rlti:s di. ca i cau cl by a tr matod para ite, flat and leat~ 
like in l'ha.p<:» known as the Liver Fluke. 'rbere ar thrn~ vari-
t\tie.., of the finkt• viz: The Distoma Hepaticurn, Distoma Lan· 
ciolatum aud Fa ciola H pati um. 'fbe first mentioned is 
perhap. the mo t common; is about tbr e-quarter of an inch 
Jong b J one half an inch broa~. 
The arntf.omy a,nd lifo hi tory of thi 1)a.rasit~ a.re as tollowR: 
In colol' ir. ma,y vary .from yellow to dark brown, depe111ling 011 
the time at which it is examioed. The bOdy surface is studclt·d 
with a number of i-uctorial dis • by which it n attach itself 
to tlie mucou 111embmne and from it derive its nonrishm('11t. A 
rudimentary digcsth•e system is pr tnt, but it 1s only hollowed 
out in the body cavity, and not su pended in fluid as hi i-o~e 
o~her'S. , The digesti'f"e system has only one external ope11ing 
i.itnat.ed anteriorly, and serving tlie don.ble function of mout11 
and anus. A water-vascular system is present and the sexes are 
un,ited. The generative organs a.re largely developed, the open-
ing of the male and female organs being found at a spot on the 
_ 1nferior aud left a pect of the body and known as the "geuera-
ti ve pore." The young are always.dev1>loped oviparous1y. 
From a she p nlreacly aft cted with liver rot the matnred 
flnke or its ovu. becomes encysted. If the fluke be extrndetl, ex-
po u1;e will cause decomposi tion ·of the cy t wall and the O\'a <1l'e 
libel'ated. Th'ey iu·e then conv y l by ome mean· to fresh 
W("ltCr pools, thet·e the e11veloping membrane is ruptUl'Cd at1d the 
emb.ryo liberated. This embryo i ' conical in hape, having it~ 
surface covered with ciliie or little hail·- like proce · e.., by wbich 
it is able to swim about in the water, and at its anterior extremity 
i. a small flat. pl"obocis and pigment p t w.bicb i belie\'Cd to lie 
the organ of sight. .A.fter swimming about for a lime, thi: em-
bryo C<lSI off it cilire anti pas · into the body of sorno 111ol1n8c 
or snail. Here au importaut change tal · place, aud tli<' em-
bryo bccnmcs transformed or c u \"erred into a poro-c.'·~ t <11" ~nc, 
which is capable o~ a11d.co 111 nu~11ces to develop larvre from its in ·· 
ternal surface. The larne th us developed are Ji bel"at ~d and ·wi 111 
~-1.bont fur some tim e by means of ~L tail wbich has been }ll"O-
vided them, and in thi tate itl' called ' corcariu~ 01· ·econd 
larvu.l 1 tage." .A.f~er about two or tlll'e weeks each cercari1l 
-loses its tail and again ent:rs the body of ome mollusc where it 
tm1.kr~0es f\Hthee development, then with that molln cit p1\sse8 
int~ its final ho t, the sheep. Having arrived tber it i liber-
ated, ll:\SSl"S with tbe food into th intestines, and from th iu· 
testines it f'tlter. · the bile fln(,-t8 aml on to the liver where develop· . 
meat. is com1~leted. 
Symptom8 in. the Shup. I!'or a short time after the 
ani·mal is :~ttncke 1 it se.ems to thrive better t.11an previously and 
imp1·ove in condition. Thi!> lasts for ' perhaps three or four 
• I ' 
weeks after iDfecfion, then the animal becomes dull; focds irreg-· 
ularly, loses flesh; the skin becomes hard aud dry ; tl1e mucous 
membrane of tbe eye is pale; the blood vesse18 have a cbarac· 
t.eristic yellow appearanco. Tbe abdo1nen becomes pendulous ; 
the wool mat.s toget,ber a.ncl drop. otf. The back is arc.bed and 
tendtir on pressure. Th •re is swelling at. various parts of tb't~ 
body. The tissues along the spine crepitat.e or cnwkle when 
pressed. The hearing becorn~ weak; t.lie pnlse quick aud fre -
quent. The bowels ma~ be constipated in the fir 'St "tllge, bnt 
diarrhrea i. alw~iys pres nt before deatti. 
Po8t .Morte.ni AppP-a1·a.nces· The muscular tissue i~ 
pale and the fat of an unhealthy appearance, and none of tl1e 
. t1is.sues harden up after l> ing 9resscd. 'l'qer is a.lwi.iys empl1y · 
ema (.welling produced by air or gas in tbo cell tissue) along tlH· 
spine, and oflen a considerable quantity of fluid in t,Jrn abdoureu. 
The Jhrer varie in the different ani mals, it& appearance depend -
ing upon the seat of the parasit, . In some casos it is en1argec1, 
with hard cal t1ar ous mas es found throughout its sub ·tance. 111 
color it vari from bilious yellow to da,rk brown, neal'iy black . 
.A.db , ion are found tietwe•11 th liver and ik sn1-roundings. 
The wall of the bil dn •ts are tb i 'ken d and their diamet r 
di1ri'nished. Tbe number ot parasite.s found may vary from t ri 
or twelve to buudreds. Th 'Y may b found in groups, com-
pletely occluding the passag oi the bile duct.s whicli'may he in -
creased in diameter to ac('.ommodate them. 
The.se parasit ' are mo t common in Jow lyi11g· 1u1d m1 -
dra.ined diijtric , more especially on lands sn~joot to overflow, 
and most prev.1lent after wet pring . 
Prevention consi'ts in removing tl1 sheep to nigh }'Ind 
dry lands or in draining and drying th pastnroa, as tho para-
site i onl y de'f' lvped in tlw pre. ence of moi"!tnre Tf t.l1i!I is 
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not practical, a liberal supply of salt or hme spread over the 
surface of the pasture ma.y preven~ the disease. 
Curative Treatment. After the Hver has become 
affected, little can be done, as agents given to destroy the para-
site might injure the digestive system. The most rational trea.t-
meut is to make the sheep ready for the butcher as soon as P?BSi· 
ble. If treatment must be adopted give a laxative such as oil 
· or epsom salts in the first stage ; afterwards good dry food lib· 
erally 11alted, and follow up with tonics, such as su],pbate of iron 
or copper, or pulverized gentian root. These remedies, however, 
a1'e only palliative. 
Parasitic Disease of the Lungs, 
In Iambs bronchial initation from the pr~oce of Nematode 
parasites or round worms, termed Stroniyles, is of frequent 
occurrence and is known by various names, such as the 'Husk," 
' Hoose," "Parasitic Bronchitis," "Phthisis Pulmonalis Ver-
. minalis," ere. 
The parasite causing this irritable condition, "in lambs is 
· termed the "Strongylus Filaria." This order of parasi~ have 
a rounded body from a few inches to several feet in length, dis-
tiuct annulation, but no segmen~tion is present. The 
digestive . system is well developed. The mouth is antel'ior 
and generally tm·onnded b~ papi11re, an oosopbagus or gullet con-
nects the month ·with a musculs.r stomach, which is continued 
by a straight intestine to a postero-inferforly ituated anus. 
The whole of the dig stive track is suspended in a body cavity 
containing a corpusculated fluid. A water-vascular system is 
alwa.ys present. 'l'he ne~,·ou EIY tern i ·represented by a gangli-
onic ring surrouilCling. the gullet fron;i which filament extend 
backward~. The sexes are dh1tinct, and th males are smaller and 
fe'Wer iu number than tll female . 'fhe reproductive organs 
'differ ih the differeut species of Nematode. Th y are always sit-
uated posteriorly, and the young may be born ovipa10nsly or 
viviparou ly. Jn some cas rep1·oiluction and fuH deveJopn:ent 
ta.k s place ill th sam ho t, w11il in others the ym n .. p88S 
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through one or more 1ntermediary bosts before they are com-
pletely matured. 
Nematode. parasites exist principally in tbe stomach and 
fotestines, but may all'-o be found in the skh11 blood v.essels, 
muscles, lungs and occa ionally in the eye. 
The ~trongylus Filaria is from o'ne to two and a half inches 
long ; the female is white, longer than the male, which. is of a 
, yollowisli whHe color and Hs . body is of uniform size, but 
tapered at both ends ; its bead being short and rntber angular. 
The life history of 'this parasite is uot thoroughly under-
stood. The most rational theory, however, is that the ova are 
· taken up by the lamb from a previously infected pasture, either 
as tlie free ova, or in some intermediate host. Ia the stomaciii. 
the wall ·of the ovum is raptured and the embryo escapes, passes 
through the walls oft.he stomach into th~ circu,latiou 'M1d is <:ar-
ried into the luoga. There the parasite may be found in t.he 
lung tissue or in the bronchial tubes, and wl1en iu the 11:itter, 
· gives rise to considerable irri1i3:tion. 
This para~ite ha been found in the blood Vef'Sels and h art, 
which goe8 a long way to support the theo)'Y that it ti aveJs 
through the circulation; some au~hors, however, ue of the 
opinion that the parasite passes dir ctly through the larynx to 
the l~ngs. ' 
The Symptoms in the lamb depend ou t.he situation of 
the parasite in the lungs and also whether they a1'.e present in 
the intestine ; if ju the latter diarrhooa is ~hnys, aud dysentery 
from straining and abdominal pain, may be present. 
When in the luags, bronchial irritation is often constant, 
:tut this i not alw:ays the case. The . animal bas a dry husky 
.cough, re piration is increased, feeding irregularly, losing con-
·~Htion, di charge from the nostrils and eyes. If the nasal dis-
.charge be examined, the parasite may sometimes be found in it. 
The P_reventive t1·eatment is to isolate the affected ani-
mals and remove the healthy ones to fresh dry pasture, as the 
-Oi ease prevails particularly in low damp situations. 
As Cu1·ative Jlfeasures, inhalation of, chlorine g s 
J1:i b!.'~n recomm !Hled, which can be' easily gene:·:ited by the 
action of sul'phurio acid on chl0t·ide of lime. Should the animal 
be too weak to stand the chlorine gas, sulphurous acid gas ma.y 
he sub tituted, which is also safer than the chlorine. It is made 
"by burning suJ.pbur, which, combining with oxygen dui'ing com-
bustion, gives off 'fumes. · 
· ' · 
The patients made to inhale any of these gases sho.uid be 
confined in a building during the operation. 
Another method is to open into the trachea or wind pipe at 
the under portion of the neck, where it comes nearest the iJ~er 
surface of the skin, and inject into it by means of a small syringe 
a preparation composed of: Turpentine, half a drachm ; lauda-
num, 10 minims; olive oil, 30 minim . . · 
When the parasites are in the intestines eeveral doses of tur-
pentine in oil should be given and rock salt should· be allowed 
the sheep to lick. 
Grub in the .ffead. 
The parent of tMs grub or bot is the ~beep gad-fly, the 
"Oestrus ovis." These flies are generally included iu the genus 
• -Oestrus, Oesti:idae forming a rather nnnierou family of the 
Iusecta and belonging to the order called Diptera. 
Dr. Cooper Curtice, in his animal parsites of beep remarks 
that the Oestrus ovis, which seems to bridge the gap bet\veen 
the external a:nd adnlt internal parasites, differs from these 
groups in being able to actively infi t its host with its young 
without an actual contact or intermediate bearer. Lice, louse 
flies and scab insects may do this in ales! degree, but not to 
that possessed by the 0 trus. The Oestrus larvre are 11ever 
transmitted by contact. They mu t mature, fall to the ground, 
metamorphose and emerge as adults, before the females can infest 
·.sheep. The internal parasites are pa ively conveyed into sl:eet> 
along with the food and drink consumed and never actively rnter 
into the transmission; t.he Oestrus fotms the single exception. 
This fly is pa1 asitical only in its larval· st-Hge and consumes 
months in its development. Becau e it cannot take nourisb-
mebt wlien adult. not being provided with a mouth, it is believed 
to pas n ,. :·r <'p:iem:.-rnl adult stage. 
These Bies are to be found all over the world, wherever there 
are sheep. -It was thought by many of the older writel's that the
 
Oestrus ovis deposited eggs, but according to Profesrn:· Riley and
 
-Others, it deposits the perfectly formed living grub in the nos-
trils of the sheep. Unlike its congeners, the bot fly of the
 
horse or ox, it neither chooses the stc,mach nor back of its
 
bearer as a place of residence for its larva, the bo~, put deposits
 
the yonuir la1 Vf~ itself at the margin of the sheep's nostrils, 
which seems to h .Lve quitted tlrn egg whilst •yet 'within ·the ovi-
duct of the var .. nt insect. 
When once having gained access to the na~l passage, it be-
gins to make its way upwards, and they rna~ be found within the
 
cavities of the head (the cranjal. sinuses) :firmly attached by 
means of little hooks, and in this situation they remain uniil 
they have perfected this st,age of t.heir devel i_pment. 
When the larva is matqre it escapes froll} : be nostrils, falls. 
to the ground, bores into it for an inch or two, and according to.
 
Prof. Riley, contracts during the ne ·t 48 hours to half its.
 
former size. Some authoriti.:s say it remains in this State for
 
three or fonr \Veeks, other :ti.fly to sixty dayQ, depending on th · 
wt.ather, wl1rn it emerges as the fly to complete the cycle bf itl:! 
exi tence. On account of it rudimentary mouth it is unable to
 
e~t, and its office eems to be merely to repro<luce its speci . 
Symptoms Pl·esented by Sh<~ep ./J.traclcP.d. 'fhe 
woment the fly toucl~ es the rose, the sheep commence to shake
 
their heads and strike the ground with thefr 1ore feet. At the
 
same time holding their no~ close to the ground, they run 
away in~cating that th y are taking every po ible means to 
shake off and ( odge their tormentor; they also smell t.he grass 
a they go along, a if st.t"picious that mor are lying in wai
t 
for them. 
The members of the flock w:n collect togeth rin group.•, Jrnu-
dle under buildiug , along fences, under shade trees, holding 
thefr n<>Bes unrler theil' f 1JO\\ s, and iu short trying every pos8i -
ble method to vade, and to render it difficult for the fly con-
".eniently to gob at th uo:tril. 
T1·ea tmcrd· i-: p1<e. vrntiw m a lll'(fi, n practical means 
.. 
-consh~ts in smearing the nose with tar ointment, a mixture or 
«jual parts of tar and grease or ti h oil applied directly ~ith a 
brush. This should be repeated pel'iodically throughout the 
~ason, during which the fly is known to be troublesome. Al~ 
grubs seen on the ground should 8e destroyed, and the heads of 
• shef>p that have died or been slaughtered should be looked after 
.so tha,t ·the mature •grub cannot escape to the ground. Sheep 
yards a.ud enclosures should he cleaned and sprinkled with lime 
from time to time. Perhaps the most convenient medicinal 
treatment is fumigatio• or nasal injections. The following ' 
method for fumigating bas been recommended by Blacklock : 
-One person holds the bead in a convenient position in front of 
the operator, who having half filled a pipe with tobacoo and 
kindled it in the usual manner, places one or two folds of a 
handkerchief over the opening of the bowl, tbeu passes the stem 
a. good way up the nostril, applies bis mouth to the covered bowl 
and blows vigorously through the handkerchief, continue for a 
few seconds, withdraw the pipe and repeat' the operation on the 
other nostril. 
Powers advises the following nasal injection : Procure an 
-elastic bulb syringe with a small nozzle six inches long. Mix 
turpentine and linseed oil in equal parts. Accustom yourself to 
the syringe to be i:i,ble to guage it accurately. Let the affected 
sheep be held before you in a natul'l-ll position and carefully 
prohe the nostril until yon find its bearing and depth. Then 
' . 
charge the syringe, introduce it to the extremity of the nasal 
eavity, and with a qufok pressure inject about a teruapoonful of 
the mixture. Withdraw at once and let t,be sheep r~cover from 
the effects of the shot. Treat both nostri1s in a similar mannet. 
The mixture should be kept wen shaken. 
Neumann advises at all times, if the number of animalfJ 
affected is considerable, the malady should be left; to follow its 
course, and those sheep which present the grayest symptoms 
>Should be sent to the shambles. But in the case of valuable ani-
mals treatment of some sort. ought to be adoptoo. 
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Mange, Scabies, or S.heep Scab, 
This disease is due to minute parasi•.es which live on the 
~kin of their hosts. , The scab is caused by the inflammation 
they excite in burrowing in the skin that they may procure food 
for themselves and young, There are three forms of the disease, 
viz : Sarcoptic, Defmatodectic and Symbiot'ic, each· caused by 
a parasite belonging to the class Aracbn'i.da. The Sarcoptes ovis 
attack~ sheep about the face !).ud head and gives rise to so much 
irritation that by constantly scratching and rubbing, the face 
becomes one m~s of scabs or scales, which may interfere . with ' 
the 'sight, respiratior. or feeding. They ma.y extend to the 
limbs, but rarely to the body. 
The Sy~biotes ovis attacks bare patches inside the thighs 
and elbows. . . 
· The Dermatodectes ovis or "Psoroples communis," is the 
common variety of the srab mite or itch insect. · 
Perhaps scab is more dreaded by :flock masters than any 
other disease amongst she p in this or any other country. So 
insidious i3 its attack, so intensely contagious, so. rip.id its 
course, so destructive its effects and so difficult is it to extermi-
nate, that it bas justly earned the distinction of being more inju-
rioµs than any other disease caused by external parasites. It 
bas been computed that in three months a sinl.{le female would 
produce 1,500,000, the pregeny of six generations. 
Symptoms. Intense irritation, the animal continually 
rubbing and scratching him ~If; and licking the affected parts. 
The wool falls off or is drawn out, leaving bare irregula~ 
patches, the wool surrounding thesi patches being matted 
• 
and easily removed. The sheep will often ~ta.nd to be 
scratched. If the wool is hed and the skin examined a. 
number of small vesicles are seen, and by rubbing, these 
are soon burst, the discharge from these vesicles irritating 
the surface over which it flows and finally scales are 
formed over the parts and if these be examined microscopically, 
the parasite may be found. The usual situation of this parasite 
i along the lateral aspect of the spine and chiefly where the 
I 
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wool is thick, although it may be found all over the body. If 
. the disease be neglectea, by continual rubbing; pustules 11ire formed the skin becoming inflamed all around the pustules. The 
animal stops feeding and loses conClitioB. The visible mucous 
membranes appear pale and unhealthy and if no treatment be 
adopted, in two or three months the weakest of the flock will die. Scab is easily transm1tted to one beep from another bY. 
actual contact., or by a l:iound sheep rubbing against some :fixture 
, where a diseased one has been before it. 
Tho Trea,tnient is of two kinds, viz: P eventive and 
curative. . The first consists in u iog every possible effort to pre-
vent healthy coming in contact witb. diseased animals by strict quarantine, keeping affected sheep from public highways 
where oth.,r flocks may pas ' until the flock and all its surround-ings have been thoroughly cleansed and the diseased cured. After treatment-commences the sheep should be removed to a te'nporary uninfected yard and all wood work should be burned ~here practicable or washed with a boiling solution of caustic potash .Cone part in 200 of water) and afterwards lime wash nsed, to which is added some crude carbelicacid. In fact every secre-ting pla,ce for the insects should be thoroaghly overhauled and 
after thorough cleansing should not be :e.gain occupied for libree 
weeks or a month. 
Curative Methods are of two kinds, viz: Pouring and dipping or submerging. The fir ti done by shedding the wool 
and pouring some anti-parasitic solution over the diseased parts. The second is by immersing the sheep, all except the head, in 
similar solutions. There are quite a number patent of dr~: 
sings and dipping compositions of repute which can be used 
with safety. Prof. Law's recipe is the following: Take of tobacco 16 pounds, oil of tar 3 pints, oda ash 20 pounds, soft 
soap 4: pounds, w1:1.ter 50 gallons. Thi ~ quantity suffices for 50 
sheep. The tobacco should be steeped, afterwards the other ingre-dients added at 70 degrees Fah. 
Another recipe is: Fleming' patent t<>bacco juice 1 gallon, brown hellebore 1 pound, soft oap 2 ponuds. Boil the hellebore 
with water and soft soap for 15 minutes, then. add the tobaccQ 
. juice and water to form five gallons. 
'The estimat~ quantity of dip fot· each sheep is from one 
quart to two gallons, according to the length of the wool. Shee1l 
should be examined ten days after dipping and dressing repeated 
if necessary. Th.e dipping should take place in dry weather and 
the-sheep should be penned for the night after ~he operation to 
prevent tbemeating the drippings from the wool along with 
their food. 
Sturdy, Gid, Turns'.ck or Staggers. 
'rhis disease is due to the cystic form 1 (the . coonurus cere- · 
bralis) of one of the tape worms of the dog (the trenia coonurus), 
becoming located in the brain or spinal 'cord. Tlle sheep 
becomes the host of this parasite by'Pasturi:ng or drinking where 
dogs, wolves, or foxes have scattered the ,eggs in their wander-
ings over the country. The dog, etc., in turn getting the J>ara-
site by eating the brains of sheep containing the cystis, whic)i 
undergo denlopment in the dog into tbe tape worm, the tmnia 
coonurus. The eggs of the tape worm, after being taken with the 
food or drink, or hatched within the stomach of the sheep, and it 
·generally believed, they find their way into the circulatory ~s­
tem and are carried through it to vari9us part;s of the body, but 
those arriving in the brain and pinal cord seem to thrive and 
grow best. · The others grow for a time and then perish. 
· Symptoms. -About the fl.rat symptom is an aberration of 
the special senses, dullness, tupor, ~nd an involuntary muscular 
movement. The affected animals are generally.apart from the 
:flock. The pupil . of the eye is usually fixed; it may be con-
tracted or dilated. . Sight or hearing may be gone or it may not 
be affected. The animal has no inclination for food, and loses 
:flesh rapidly. The eyes are red and congested. Ifthe parasite 
is in the lateral aspeet of the brain, the sheep turns it;s hood to 
that side, and has an irregular ('ction of the m.us~mlar movements 
of the opposite side of the body. If it is situated in the median 
line, tbe animal advances with an irregular jerky action of the 
fore limbs, but in the hi.tter stages the power of movement may 
I • 
be lost. Sometimes the head may be 'turned to the right or t~e 
let'li, and the animal describes a circle in that direction, but can'* 
walk straight forward. When the cyst is 1ooat~ in that 
part of the bra.in termed the "Meduna Ob1ongata," there 
may be great difficulty in breathing. 
If tb'e cyst is superficially situated the portion of the bone 
over it, 'in aqout four weeks from the time the embryo has entered 
the brain, commences to soften and bulge out at that situation. In many· ca.!-es the symptoms vary, some days they a~e better 
· marked than others, which is believed to be due to some move-
ment of the parasite. 
To prevent this disease, 'no stray dogs should be allowed 
among sheep, an'd those dogs that are kept sbollid be given some 
worm medicine occasionally, ~nd should on no account be 
allowed to eat sheep's bra.ills uncooked. The heads of the sheep 
that have died or been slaughtered hould be either cooked, 
burned or bm:ied and not thrown carelessly away. 
' An operatioµ can be performed when the bones have become 
softened, but before this has taken place very little can beaccom· plished. I 
' 
The operation is called "craniotomy, ' and is performed M follows: Remove the hair or woo] over the elevated bones, pierce 
the bone with "' grooved needle, puncture the cyst with 
a trocar and canula; remove the troca.r, and through the 
ca;qula with a small syringe, draw off the fluid ; then withdraw 
the canula, and with a pair of small forceps remove the cys.t 
wall. More than one cyst may be present and each one has to be 
taken out separately. Afterwards treat the opening antisepti-
cally, or with stripes of pitch pJaister. . 
. , 
Pal'turient Apoplexy, Milk Ftver or Dropping after Calvinr. 
None ofthese terms indicate perfectly the character of this 
disease. but as it is perhaps most popularly known as l\filk 
Fev.er, I shall use that· term here: It is astonisbmg the num-
bers of animals that have succumbed to this di,sease, left to 
themselves either to recover or to die on account of the con-
fusion that has hitherto exi ted as to its nature, but now ibis con-
fusion has been, to a very large measure, cleared away by the 
carefulr earch of intelligent workers in the field of veterinary · 
science, and we can now look upon Milk Fever as a diseMe the 
pathology of which is pretty well understood ancl over which 
we have control sufficient oo warrant the expectation of success 
in i ~s treatment . 
.Milk J!'eve'f• is believed to be a brain affection, apoplexy 
resulting from aa excess of rich, nutritious blood, which sup-
plied nourishment to the young pefore birth, instead of 
being diverted to the; mammary gland or udder, when the mother 
is delivered in order to supply material for the secretion of milk, 
is suddenly thrown on to the vascular systel'.n of the parent, 
eansing engorgement ot• congestion. 
Some veterinary writers held the opinion that the di ease 
was due to peculia~ities of anatomical conformation, but this 
theory does not seem to bold good when we consider that Milk 
I 
Fever is almost invariably in eparahle from domestication and 
stimulating food. It is peculiar to deep milkers, scarcely ever 
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succeeds diffieult parturition, and scarcely ever occurs previous to giving b>irth tot.he third calf. 
This disease may affect any female animal, but the cow 
undoubtedly is more susceptible than any other. Other authoi'i · ties say that this condition is brought about by the peculiarity in the arrangement of the blood vessels· in the brain of the 
cow, but there are a number of breeds that are almost exempt, 
such as the Galloways, the long horned West Highland Scotcli 
cattle and some others. The reason for this is, their vascrilarity is not so great; or, in other words, they do not secrete so much milk. Bad milkers are almost exe:ippt. The disease, then, may be 
, said to be confined to those, breeds of cows that are· deep milkers. Aryshhes are part '.cnlarlyliable, then the Channel Island breeds, Jerseys and Alclerneys; the1~ the Shorthoms. Holsteins, 
although great milkers, are said to be comparatively free. 
One of the' direct causes may be sought for in .the act of par-turition it.'Self, as)t is always accompanied by more or less excite-
ment, whioh bas a weakening effect upon the nervotrs system, 
and consequently there is :in unequal distribution of blood in the blood vessels of the brain ; po t mortem examination revealing 
congestion of the veins and an anremic or bloodless condition of the 'cerebral arteries, with large quantities of tM watery constit-
uents of the bload (the serum) in the cavities of the brain. . . 
.Another and very_ common cause i feeding highly stimula-ting food to a pregnant cow right up to her time of calving. This practice is often indulged in by dairymen and otbersfor the pur-pose ofgett.ing cows in a fat cond.tion at the time of parturition, but it ought tobe borne in mind tha.tcows oflarge milking capaci-ty, previous to giving birth, when dry or nearly so, very rapidly take on a full habit ot body, the blood vessels becoming charged 
with blood, and that this plethoric state of the body at the time 
of giving birth is a condition which favors this· disease. 
J;>i~turbance ot the organic system of nerves is no doubt the 
cause of the stoppage of the milk secretion, but it is oifficult t<> 
·<letermine how this arises, unless we consider that the great 
sympathetic nervous system is more largely developed in deep 
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milkel'S tl'ian in other cows, and consequ~ntly it. is more prom to 
derangemP.nt frofu slight causes at this critical period. 
The. germ theory of disease has m11.de very rapid strides of 
I 
la.te years, and it is not out.side of the bounds of possibility that a . 
specifiic. orgamsm may yet be found to be the potent factor in 
the causation of Milk, Fever, as in . many other diseases ; still we 
know, even at this present time, that its ravages can be cut 
short by strict attention to prophylactic mea \lres and to the 
physiological requirement.so:£ the animal previous to the act. of par-
turition. We say, then, that cows rarely bec~lll;e vicbims to this 
disease previ&us to the third calf, but having once been affected 
are more susceptible to S'!lbs~quent attacks. Certain br~eds are 
more liable to it than others ; full habit of body. easy calving 
and bad hygienic surroundings are predisposing causes. Middle· 
aged animals are more liable on ·accoun.t of their milk producing 
powers being greater tban in the young ; the functions of the 
nerves are more active and consequently are more easily derang-
ed. Conditions of the atmosphere,' both hygrometric and ther-
mometric, at certain seasons seem to predispose to the disease, 
so that a number of cows may be attacked at the same time, lead· 
ing to the supposition that some outbreaks are contagious. At 
all events it is difficult to a'ccount for (in our present knowl -
. 
edge of the subject) the speedy attack and quick departure of th 
disease, unless atmo pheric influences render some explanation 
for such an occurrence . . 
Symptom.~.-We might say that the first thing to a.rouse 
Qur suspicions is the breed of the animal peculiarly susceptible 
to Milk Fever, with the large udder indicative of a deep ·milker, 
about to give birth to her third or subsequent palf. From l~ to 
48 hours after an easy delivery' we find something wrong ; the 
cow becomes very uneasy, moving from one hind leg to the 
other; there may be a certain amount of liveliness and nervous 
excitement; freq~ nt twitching of the eyelids and movement of 
the ears. Now and again grind~ng of the teeth. There may be 
early Joas of power and the animal sinks down at the bocks and 
hind fetlocks and ultimately falls down altogether. 
' The milk secretion i stopped. The horns and enrs flol'e 
intensely hot. Tbe breathfog is hurried and the cerebral exdte-
ment may now be conditional, the ·patient. may be either in a 
state of coma or the excitement may be so' great as to:endanger 
the animal's life by dashing its head about in a state of frenzy, 
with wild, staring eyes and tears flowing profusely,. 
In the oomatose condition the bead is often carried back to 
the chest, or the neck may be stretched out ; the pupils of the 
eyes widely dilated ; insensibility to light or touch. The 
legs may be straight out from the body. If the head be lifted it 
may fall back npou the neck or on lhe ground, as if perfectly 
inanimate. 'l'he lower jaw opening ana closing, or the c·heeks 
may pufi' at every breath. The brcat.hing is stertorous or snor· 
fog. The power to swallow is lost. Hearing also is gone. 
Tympanites, gas in the stomach, is invariR>bly pres-
ent. This results from fermentation of tlle contents, on 
account of the function of the organs of digestion being stlSpen · 
ded. The operations from the bowels · and the urine may be 
passed involuntarily, ·hut in most cases the bowels are locked up, 
being paralize~ as also the spbinctar of the bladder. Death may 
take place VCl'Y quickly or it may be gradual, ope center a~er an· 
other givingaway. 
Tht1 cows should be placed in the natural recumbent position 
on the breast bone and supported by mean of straw or sacks filled 
w:th straw and packed on either side. The condition of the pulse' 
v .triE!$. Jn a robust animal, and in the early tage, there is gen-
e:'.tlly aha:·d, fuJJ pulse, but after the di ase hrus been in exist-
ence for some little time, it becomes quick and frequent. 
· Should signs of consciousness· retmn, the stertJrous lhreath· 
ing :stop and become more natural, the eyes appear more intel-
ligent, the ears begin to work, the head lifted a:little a.nd other 
signs of convalescence set in1 we are inclln d to look favorably 
on .the chances of our patfo»t, but frequently these buoyant igns 
are unfo1 tunately followed by a returu of more aggi-avated symp-
1 tom and death closes the scene. 
T1·eatm.ent~Evel'y person owning cow belonging to cer· 
ti\.in breed wMcb are kno11•n to be u. c ptible to 1\Iilk Fever, 
' · · with Jargt' udder iudicatil1g hnge milkinf pc.w rs and m<..re 
es'pecially at the third and following times of c~lving, should use 
eve~y effort to prev~nt this disease, as the results of prevefltive ' 
treatment are much more satisfactory and followed by greater suc-
cess tliau cmative meaisures. 
Considering, th~n, the cause;i that ju most instances predis-
pose to Milk Fever, it will appear evident tbe necessit.y of remov· 
ing or' guarding against any circumstance or influence that is 
known to stim~late the condition of body, which results in the 
disease. We know that, at this particular period in the life of a 
cow, there is a large amount of blood in the system from which 
milk i secreted to supply nourishment to tbt'\ you'ng, and if from 
any cause the udder fails to take on its function, this excessive 
qu-.iit.ity of blood, instead of being withdrawn from the system 
in the form of milk; is retained in the general circulation ; 
and if an animal i fed on bigbly timuiaLing and 11itrogenons 
food, in shol't, on rich blood forming food, this l.Jyper-nitroge• · 
<>us condition of the blood is aggravated and mor" fuel js added 
to the fir:e. 
Having the .e facts in view, then, let us see what is best to be 
done to reduce the chances, so to speak, of uch animals' becoming 
victim to Milk Fever. • Onr object i to deplete the sy tern in 
some way, for a short period prev,ious to pai-turition. This can be 
' done by changing the rich nitl'ogenous blood-forming food to a 
more paring diet ; in fact, the aninrnl should be und tfed. The 
bowels should be i·egulated ; a couple of ponnds of mo las: es, with 
one oun e. of powder d Jamaica ginger, will auswer well, but 
should there be con iderable ' torp~dity, when signs of labor ar6" 
first presented a purgative drench should be given, compo ed of 
011e pound of magne ium sulphate (Epsom salts) 10 to 15 croton 
beaus powd red, and one ounce of powdered JA.maica. ginger. 
The salts hould he fit t di solv d in a little bot water, the other 
jugredi nt rnix d in and ahout a couple of quarts of warm \Vat.er 
or grnel artdetl to form the drench, which ca1;1 be administered with 
a str DJ bottle or horn. If the udder is congested it should be 
reliev d by milking once every day or second day, as necessity 
require"'. The animal should be l:cpt comfor::ible, grn()ral ex.er-
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cise given, avoiding oamp beds or cold draughts, a_nd should n t 
be exposed to excitement of any kind. . 
Curative Treatment-In the hands of a competent per'• 
son, or oue familiar with tbe indica•ions for its necessity, bleed-ing speedily relieves the tension in the general circula~ion and 
necess wily on the blood v els of the brain. - This operation is 
usually performed b:r tying a ma]) rope round the lower tliil cl 
of the animal' A neck to stop tbe flow of blood jn, and to raise 
tbejugulai vein, wnicb is opened with a fl.earn. 
Tbe conditions warranting this operation are: The animnl 
must be robust and have a strong . full pulse, when from 
three to ftve quarts of blood withdrawn from tlie pa1ient 
may act benc:ficiall!, but should the animal be in tlle 
opposite condition, with a weak: small almost imperceptible pulse, bleeding would only aggravate matters by furtlier i mpail'-ing the already weakened action of the heart, and it must be 
·remembered, a stated before, that the congestion or engorgem.e11t 
is more particularly .confin d to the veins and tbat tl e arterks 
are already in au anreinic or bloodle condition, aud this c:a..oe 
weakeuibg of the heart's iwtion is to be prevented by using stimu-
lants to inerease it~ action, to force arteri~I blood into the bruin, 
and so overcome the re istancC' offered by the conge.stetl ,tat~ of 
the veins. 
As early as possibl~ the co'v should be placed in tlie m1tu1_:i1 
lyingposition on the brea t bone or st rnum and keP,t tlicre hy 
propping with traw or hay, or sack filled witb the sam ; tl1e head also should be kept well up · so tba the breathiu~ can la• performed freely and lung complications preveuted. Thi · Nm l(• done by placing 1uack ofli~y or traw for the head to re t cu. 
and the htter kept in position by fixing a rope to each born rrnd 
tying it to the sides of the stall. 
In all cases it is important that the bowels ·bould be made to 
act and a fu1ldo e ofpnrgativem didne bould teadminh,tercd; 
the formula already mentioned will answer here al <', but pefor~ dre11ching the animal, precaution sbould be taken to find out if 
the patiPnt can wallow, by th t gi vin~ a swallow of water. Should there QCdifficuHy, tbe dr n<'h could b gfren by rreans of 
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a stomaeh pump, or 'J)iece of hard rubber tubing smoothed ~nd 
wi·apped with some soft; material at the end to prevent injuring 
•the gullet a.ud the medicine poured through the tube; but the 
·passing of such au iustl'llment requires practice and should only 
be undertaken by some one who is familiar wi'th the operation. 
Tepid enemas may be given to assist the action of the purgative. 
Cold water to tne head should be applied by fixing a piece of 
sacking or cloth of some kind to the horns and keeping it con-
tinually wetted with the cold water. The body should be quickly 
sponged over with dilute acetic acid and water, or vinegar and 
water; have a rag or blanket, which Las been q.ipped in cold water, 
ready to pu1 on, then pot two or tb1:ee dry blankets, rugs, or 
.sacks on top, to induce 'perspiratfon, and in this way attract 
more blood to the surface of the body and keep it away from the 
brain. In changing the wet blanket every caution should be 
taken to prevent the animal getting chilled: as that would tend 
at once to drive the blood inwards again from tlrn ski11, which 
u1igb.t result very disastrously. The patient should be turned 
from one side to the 'other every two -or three bour1:1 and propped 
or packed in position. The udder or bag should be :stripped or 
handrubbed at interv,ale to try ·and stiml'1late it to action. · 
Tympanites, bloating < r euMrgement on the left side from 
gas in the paunch is almost invariably present and . honld be 
·speedily relieved. This i best and safest done by introducing 
an instrl}ment tor the purpose, called the trocar and canu· 
la, directly· throngh the skin into the stomach. The 
place to operate is on the left side at a point equidis-
tant between the posterior bord~r of the last ·rib, the 
point of the hip and the bones which project traa5- . 
ver~ely from the spine at the loins. Tbe trocar and · canula are 
both introduced 11.t once, the foriJer withdrawn and the , g1.s 
allowed to cape through the canula. Should the free passage 
of gas be ob tructed by some solid matter getting into the 
canula from the tomacb, it ca.n easily .be cleared by passing 
the trocar again tbi·ougb it . In the early stage of the disease, 
bromide of pot.'l.I ium is a very useful medicinal agent given in 
lmlf or one oouee doses ui. olved in about half a. pint of wate1· 
every f om or \\ix hours. This drng h~ the action of paralyzing 
the nervous centres which oontrol the blood vesiels and it 
'abates excitement. When oonva.lescenee hasfa.irly ma.de itB ap-
'])ea.ra.noo stimul:t.nts and tonics should be administered. · Many 
deprecate the use of alcoholic stimulants in this disease, but I 
ihink ginera.l experience teaches that the careful use of good 
whisky has pro~d to be very effioac~ous, a.bout an ounee mixed 
with one pint of \\a.ter or gruel- at intervals of on() hour, 
or as the ease ma.y seem to require. After recovery powdered 
nux vomiea may be given for a time in one t(O two drachm doses 
(t to t of an ounce) twice daily. This medicine can be made into 
a large pill or ball with a little meal and butter, and with the 
assistance <!f some one to hold tbe mouth open ean be passed over 
the back of the animal's tongue. The food should be simple 
and of oo easily digestible nature. • 
As Milk Fever is apt to. recur at a subseqnent calving, it is 
perhaps the safest plan not to allow the animal to again become 
pregnant, but to fatten her off. 
Abortion, 
Premature expulsion of the footus or young calf. There are 
two varieties, viz : Sporadic and Infectiovs. 
·In the sporadic form one [1regnant cow g~ves birth to a call 
some days, or it may be months, before the normal period, and 
there the· disease stops, but in the infectious form one cow a.her 
"'n.otiher iEI affected, it may be for years, until it is imp088ible t;o 
gej; an animal to carry her young the full period of gestatfo11. 
· The occurrence of one cow only slipping her calf may be 
very easily accounted for, sucb as excitement, sudden fr.ight, 
either at p~ture or in the stable, injury by being thrown down, 
exceesive doses of purgative medicines, injndiciou11 feeding and 
espeeially large draught.s of cold water in cold weather-sow~ 
varieties of pasture, such as ergotted grasses or grains. Auy 
of the foregoing may cause occasional cases of abortion w hiuh 
J:llay appear at any place or at any pel'iod during preg1uuH:,y. 
Jn the infections form all the ca.uses mentioned may be at wont 
. i7tl ,. 
in causing the first case, but the subsequent caseti ai-e undoubt-
E-.dly due to some iufoctiou · procet!S. Iu , fact, some Eul"opean 
authorities, Prof. Noca.rd oue of them; hllLve . hown by thefr 
iuvestigations that this contiag.i.ou consists of one or more wicro-
orgauisrus, wbich.•pparently originate iu the womb of cows tbat 
ltave .abor~d. Tuese in'.vestigators have i~olated ·aud cul-
tivated the tpecific 01;g,a.nisrus obtiained from the cow's womlJ, ~ 
also from the intestiues of abotted <1alves. Fmther I pl"OOt' hat> 
arso been gi veu of the contagiousness of tbis form of the dis~, 
by iutroduciug experimentally iuto the genital pa&:1age of }.lreg-
nant aui~aJs the discharge from cows tbat had recently" aborted, 
aud caused a.bortion, but wben t1rn uterine discharge from healtl1y 
animals that had gouo their full period wa& iutl'oduced into t11e 
g,mita.l passage of other·cowi;, no suuh rei;ults took place. It 11w.:. 
uot as yet perhaps been po, itively ~certaiued whether the infec· 
. , 
tive mat ria.J is absorbed into the system, or 11ai; only a ,local ac-
t,ion, but it ii; a fa.ct tliat if one animal sli.P8 her calf and she i.. 
aUow d to sta.nd among qther pregnant, cows· for ·a tim,e after· 
wardi;, several others will dil'ectly follow. 'l'l1e 1irt>t indica1.iou 
may bB the preseuc~ of a partially developed calf found ou tbe 
p~ture or i11 the t.all ; the .symptoms generally are so slight · 
as to e.-ica.pe oh.servation If the animals a1·e very cloi;ely · 
watched, tht:re m.ly be slight slackening of the quarters and 
' <)Ollgt)ljtion of tl.Je vnlra for several hours b1;1fore .Pa,rturition, but 
this even ii; ometimes absent. Havipg t.l1e oonfit·matory evi-
dt111ce, tbeu, of thes1~ scientific iuv stigatOl'!! as to this form of 
abot·tiou bei ug caused by ·peciflc orga.nismi;, the treatrnent to -. be 
adopteu i;hould ~e preveitt.ive, the destructiou of the orga11i mi;, 
if possibl , to prevent their prQgu.tion and spread. · 
At once isolate all the affected animals and burn ot· disinJe ·~ 
and d eply bur.v the aborted calves and the after· hirths, which 
.-hou1<.I b rem~ved a soon as po ible; the straw, litter, excre-
ment a11d discharges which have been h1 contact wit'h the ardu1a1 
should also be destroyed. The ?Ow's womb should be · washed 
out with antiseptic solutions such as the following: Pure ca1·-
bo1ic acid, one ounce: glycerine, eijlht ounces; water, two 
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-quarts; mix. Another: CoTrosive snblimilte, one part; common 
salt, forty parts; water, four thousand part.s; mix. Either of 
the above can be ·introduced with a syringe having a smooth 
n'or;zle, aud repeated once a. day for two or · three days: Abont 
one gallon of the corro ive ublimate solntion can be used for 
·each injection. 
. Should there be a co,ntinua.nce of the discharge from the 
·cow which has aborted the parts should be subsequently washed 
·out with. a.bout a quart of the same solution until i~ has stopped. 
A..11 the pregnant animals in the same house 01· herd should have 
antiseptic mediCine given internally, such iis the chlorate of 
potH'l.Sh one half ounce, . either dissolv d in water or mixed with 
:the food, or t~e hypo:mlphite of s d;l, a.bout oue ounce admin -
istered in the same way and repeat.ed twice daily. [t is advis-
:able ·:al 0 that they should have a daily vaginal injection of 
about one qua1·t of th corro. i ve sublimate solution and the root 
of tho tail and contignous pa.1· ponged with the sa.me solution 
to destroy the germs. Daily exerci esboul.d be gi\' en if possible 
to animals that are kept in doors, but if that cannot be done, 
they ought to be k~pt crmtinnally t ied up, as often when allowefl 
.ex:erci e after being confined in a stn.hle for a length of time, the 
excitement cau ed by th~ir free,dom may of itself bring ahollt 
~\bortiou. ' 
It is of the utmo t ilnportan · also th(l.t -tabl or houses in 
which the affected animal have been bould undergo thorough 
cleansing 'and disinfection ; the floors should he scraped, swept 
and sprinkled with chloride of lima-:-a 2 per cent. solution of 
C:-\rbolic acid and water, or a 4 per cent. solution of copper sul-. 
tphate and water. A'.ll the woodwork, talls, posts, and so forth, 
.should undm·go a like over hauling and disinfecting. 
A · cow that has once a.borted is very liable t-0 b'n.ve a recur-
rence, and it is perl1aps hest, ·ther fore, not to have her again 
impregua.ted._ 
Mammitia, Garget, or Inflammation of the Udder. 
'rbis is a common disease amongst cow especially thOfJe 
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a plethoric or full-blooded conditjon·a.t tp.e time ('f calving, when 
the udder or bag is in a high stat.e of activity, or if they are 
turned on to rich pastures at .,this period, the nutritious gl'asse& 
acting 88 a stimulant to the gland which is a._lready iu a state of 
congestion. ' 
The mammary gland or udder of the 
0
cow is co~posed of 
two symmetrical halves placed one against the other. Each half 
is divided into two distinct glands a,nd each with its own teat so • 
the udder consist.8 of four glands or quarters and four teats. In 
the center of each qua1ter just at the base of the teat is a large ; 
cavity or sinus, the general receptacle of :Ill the milk conpuits. 
From this cavhy, which is sometimes large enough to coutain a 
quart or more, proceeds down the centre of the teat one definite 
excretory canal. The function of this organ is to secrete milk, 
a.ad being complex in its structure is very liable to.be deranged if 
its powers of secretion or excretion are interfered with. ' 
Mammitis assumes several forms, but to the uninitiated it might 
be a matter of difficulty to distinguish between them. So we 
shall use the general terms, Mammitis or Garget. Rarely does 
it involve the whole bag but is confined to one or more quarters ; 
the condition is expressed by swelling, pain, heat an(!. redneM of 
the pa.rt. In the first stage a shivering fit is often opserved, 
which is quickly followed by fever and dullness. The milk is 
decreased, and the animal is averse to being milked on account 
of the pain produced by handling the udder. The bowels are 
generally disordered, often 'constipated. Swelling ·of the gland 
succeeds; it becomes hot and painful and if milk is withdrawn it 
may he tinged with blood, subsequently the quarter-may become 
hard and tumor-like and may soften and 11.uctuate, due to pus 
or matter formrng which may disch~ge through the teat, or 
an abscess may form and burst externally. Very frequently the 
uudation formed in the substance of the gland destroys its 
powers of secretion,· by blocking up the little milk' iucte and 
a.viti~ au:d the whole ef the structu~ of the gland becomes a 
hard fibrous mass. During the inftammatory stage of this w-
~ the cow becomes very uneasy. Keeps aoTing from one 
hind leg to the other, the legs being kept out from tJ1e udMt'. a.'I 
much as possible to prevent pressur~ on it and for the tr.ame 
reason she is ~iot inclined to lie down. 
' The more fr11queiat causes of Mammitis are e;arel~ handling 
of the bag. . Imperfect milking, allowing some of the nilk to 
beretained, which becomes curdled and acts as an frritaot. Calves 
requently produce it by roughly sucking. Exposure to celd. 
Cold damp beds. Current.s of cold air. Sudden ·change3 of 
temperature. Direct injuries. Feeding over-nutritiously at 
certain periods, thereby excessively increasing the lacteal secre-
tion and leading on to ~ngestio:n and inflammation . 
.11.s Preventive .Mea,sures, the milk should not be 
allowed to remain in the udder more than six hours after' par-
turition, fqr a short period of time. Allow warm, d1·y beds, and 
avoid cold draughts in every way. When the disease hru:: .mani-
sfd ,itself have t e animal placed in a sheltered stable or 
building wft:h a dry, eomfortable bed and givs the following 
drench: Epsomsalta, ono pound; molasses, one pound; Jamaioa 
· ginger,. powdered, one ounce; water or gruel, two quarts. Rest1·ict 
the diet. Gruels should be given in modemte quantity, such as 
linseed or hay tea, which cau be made by pouring boiling watAr 
over some good hay in a large bucket, and when cool the 
liquid can be poured oft'; or scalded bran. 
It is not advisable to give meals. In fact nothing should bo 
allowed the animal that would ha..-e a tendency to form milk. 
If the fever still continues a1ter the purgative has bad time 
to operate give a fever lirench composed of nitrate of potash (saltpetre), one ounce; Fleming's tincture of aconite, :fift.Ee• 
drops; water, one-half a pint; and repeated at the encl of four 
hours. 
• Locally to the udder should be applied bot fomentations. • r 
• This treatment is nry important. The milk ought to be drawn 
frequently and the gland carefully manipulated. If it is impos-
sible t. extract milk by the hand, a milking tube or teat syph<;>n 
tiliould ~ used. If this is not 'obtainable a small-sized catbet<-r 
will answer tb.e purpose. 'l1o reduce the lo<l<\l congestion a.1\ 
:l8tiringent lotion iv.ay be applied, cori1posed of \\Cetate of lead 
(su"ar of lead), one otrnce, dissolv;ed in one quart of water, and 
sponged on to the gland milk warm ; or a solntion of nitrate of 
potasl1 and water is also useful. 
If the udder should become. much swollen it ont to be imp- · 
ported by means of a broad 'bandage made so as to take in the 
who~ bag and fa81:iened over the ,back. This will relieve t11e 
patient of the excessive weight of the organ. Holes can be made 
in the bandage to allow the. teats to come tbroa.gh, Ro that in 
milking it will' not require re1.noving for tpat 1 purpo~e. rt lllfLY 
al o contain a poultice, if necessary, compose,d of bread and 
milk, boil d tnrnips, scalded bran or flaxseed meal. 
The udder honld be carefully rubbed. with. dressi ng1:1 snch 
as the following: 'fbree drachms ea.ch of pulveriz d gum cam-
phor, extract of belladonna, extrn.ct of hen bane and ejght ounce!'> 
of va.<;eline: mix to form an ointrpent an<l apply wit.h gentle 
friction. 
Pulverized gum camphor, on ounee; methylated spirit, (our 
01111 cs; olive oil, one pint· mix to form a liniment. and apply M ' 
' abov . 
Cf suppuration scli.'I in a.net ~ib ce es form they "hf~ve to be 
op ned to allow the pus to escape f}Od the wonnd dr ssed with 
antis ptic lotion , as : One part ofpnre carbolic acid, four pftrt.s or 
glycerine i ~ forty parts of water ; or cb lo ride of zi n.c on~ d rael1 m, 
and water 20 ounces. 
Very often the gland become1:d1ard or ind1uatet1, in wbich 
· case ag nts ' hould be employed to stimulate absorP.tion, and tor 
this purpose an ointment eomposed of the following will he found 
efficacious: On drachm each of iodine and iodide of potassinm, 
with four ouu<:es of vaiielin . 'rhjs to he applied with friction. 
As au advanced stage of mamm,itis, gangrene may set in, 
and lihepa.rt.8 beeome mortified a.nd ~1ay necessitate the remov~l ot' • 
the dead portion by incision, or it might be circumscribed by run-
oiog a. Rharp edged bot iron round it. Nattll'e, however,. alwa,~ 
I 
trys to get 1:id of a.ny dead matt<i:· which is Uien,foreign to 1ho p;~rl,, l>y slonghing, and if time "ere allowed and a.~i~tance given her by repeat,ed poulticing of the part, th sepa.ra.tion of 
tile dead from the Ii ving ti ne could b easily etlected by mod-
erate t.raction- the wound afterwa1·d kep~ sweet by deodorizing 
and disirrfoctan1 , agents, the general bedtb of the auimal .looked 
to and her st,rengtl1 supported by good food and etimula.uts . 
.In this advanced sti:ige of t.he di ease, boweYer, jt woalii ~ · 
advisable to commit the patient to t.b.ecare of,gome one properly 
<1uaH-tied and c~m1petent to undertake the necessary trl:'atm<~nt. 

